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I Hope College Lecture

_

Victor's Venetian Band at CarneVictor’s Venetian Pa id at CarneHope College Lecture Course 9
gie Hall tonight.
gie Hall tonight.
opens tonight. Tickets at Hardie’a
Course
or at the door-

opens tonight. Tickets at Hard

The Michigan Telehone company
The Hon. Thomas R. Marshall,
Democratic governor-elect of India- celebrated the twenty-fifth anniverBuy a season ticket now for Col*
na, is a nephew of A1 S. Marshall of sary of its local office Thursday.
lege Lecture Course, Victor'sVe»
this city.
netian Band this evening.
Buy a season ticket now for ColThe local Life Saving Station will lege Lecture Course. Victor’s VeMiss Jennie Roest left last week
close November 30 and the crew will netian Band this evening.
for Middleville, Ohio where she has

ie’s

or at the door.

Two young men, Hay and Lee
Cummings, will within a few days
open a new billiard parlor at 2Q2
Central

Avenue. The

building was

formerly occupied by Nick Hofateen. leave for their
It will be an up to date billiard room All

with all the

NUMBER 4S

modern fixtures.

homes for the

winter.

accepted
stcen,

cities.

who were hunting ducks in
Black lake Fri*

hunt
-

the "big bayou" of

,

lf

^

-

a position iu the public

M. C. Van Doorn and Nick Hof- schools.

but two surfman lire in other

—

;

A,.lea ,}urk *4 in Syracuse,

John Nies, pension attorney, has day, shot twenty ducks in the morn*
•’he WftR called on dojust received notice that his efforts ing's
count of the sudden death of her
a letter from their daughter. Mrs
U) secure a pension for Mrs. Cather-rr^
!uKed mother. Mrs. Nicholas Riley of
W. A. Powers, who went to Fort
Benjamin Wynveeu of the J umor that city. While Mrs.
knew
ine Brouwer, widow of A reind
Morgan, Colorado, for her health,
Brouwer has borne fruit. This old class of Hope College left for bis that her mother was not in thjbest
in which she states that she is much
soldier'swidow will receive $12.
home at Cedar Grove. Wisconsin.|„f health she had not anticipatedin
improved. Mrs. Powers left HolHe was compelled by ill health lo the least ber immediate death which
land four weeks ago find has already
Contractor Tibbe is at work on Hike a rest. Last year also Mr Wijn- came as a great shock.
gained four pounds.
the new steel storm signal which veen was compelled lo stop his colMr. and Mrs. K. De Maat received

n .

, . .

.

Bum

'

'
j
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“weather man" Cox of Chicago wfas lege work for a while on account of
instrumental in securing for the his health.
Holland station. The tower wilLbe
Rev. John Vender Meulen of High
completed next week and will be 50
Falls. N. Y., arrived in Grand Havfeet high with a 25-foot Hug stall.
en this week;, having been called to
the pastorate of the Second Reform-

Nye was in Holland l^st
week Friday, where he purchased a
tine Kentucky bred saddle horse for
Probate Judge E. P. Kirby, of
Grand Haven. The doctor is a
good judge of horse flesh, and Judge
Kirby Commissioned him lo make
Dr. C. N.

Will

left last

week

for

California where he expects to spend

the deal. — CoopersvilleObserver.

The first number of Hope College
Lecture Course will be given this
evening. The attraction tonight is
the Victors Venetian Band. A few
seals are left and those desiring a
season ticket can obtain them at
Hardies. Tickets
for a single
per
------ v--—
-o~r~

Mr. Homelover:-

Plasman

the winter. He will visit a brother
and also look up western industries
with thn view of settling there.

chines installed in this part of the
state outside of the shoe factories.
ed church. His installation will Mr. Scbaftennarhas been in the sm*
take place this evening. He is a
ploy of the Holland Shoe factory for
cousin of Rev. J. M. Vunder Meuleu
some time and has operated this ma^
of this city.
chine. It does rapid and neat work.

Should he decide to remain he will
Fred Wise, son of Mr. and Mrs.
send for his family in the spring.
J. H. Wise of this city, and Miss
Mae Little were married WednesJacob De Ifaan, a boy employed at day evening at the homo of the
the Bush & Lane piano factory was bride's uncle, William Prentice in
[ormance can be obtained at the door, caught by the hand when a pile of Dayton, 0., by Rev. W. H. Hale.
| The entertainmentthis evening be- piano hacks collapsed against the
The young couple have returned to
.gins promptly at eight o’clock *n ! wall at the factory Thursday. The this city where Mrs. Wise will reCarnegie
band was badly crushed but no main for a couple of months bo 'ora
i -Among the local Sunday school !
IJr- Met8en «>">"ded joining her husband at Lansing
nrLo«, ...iw> ____
II. o._. !“>m. Do Uauii was removed to his whore he is employed os a surveyor.
i workers who are attending the State
|

j

\

ou have a good wife. Give her

some

nice things for her

home.

Hall.

!’™eB

I

Ol*r Store

is filled

with just

such things as will make her

'

.

Andrew J. Ward's

laughsbla

stories will entertainthe people in
the register of deeds' oflice for- anoilier

term. Not that Mr Ward

is

alone a good story teller but he is a

mighty good

olficer as

Haven cannot

claim

well. Grand

him as areal

dyed-in-the-woolresident. He came
here from Holland aud Holland etill
has a claim on his affections—

GAmd

Haven Tribune.

Sunday school convention at Detroit 1 10me'
Some 200 men attended the men’s
this week are Rev. H. J. Veldmau,
The winners in the 51 spelling
' Politics make strange bed fel*
meeting held in the Third Reformed contest held in High Shhool hall
George Huizinga, Henry Van der
Sunday morning's sermon at church Sunday afternoon. The lead
jPloeg, A. H. Meyer, B. Steketee, JaThursday afternoom are: first, Winthe M E. church was in opposition
er was William Brusse. Within the
cob Lokker, Mrs, E. J. Blekkink,
ifred Zwemer of room 3, Maple
to Governor Warner’s camjidocy, on
last few weeks the meetings have
Mr. and Mrs. John Vandersluis,
Grove;
second, Ida Grote of room 8,
he ground tba^ he was iu sympathy
Mrs H. \ an Ark, Miss Maggie with the whiskey element. At the picked up wonderfully in interest Van Raalte Avenue and third Elaie
and attendanceand bid fair to be
Beekman and Henry Geerlings. The
same time our leading republican even more successful than the meet- Gowdyof room 3, Maple Grove.
conventionopened yesterday mornThere were 28 • contestantsrepresaloonists wr re displaying Homans’ ings held last winter.
ing and closes tomorrow night.
senting the seven 5 1 sections of the
picture in their windows and had
Rev. ConiiliusVan OosteLbruggelocal schools and the words were
fhe bounty on English sparrows Warner’s pictuie upside down. With
given out by Supt. Bishop. The
will go into effect next month and the churches and saloons lock- of Lisha’s Kill, near Schenectady,
contest
was both oi^l and. written
the city dark will he authorized to ing arms in opposition to a candi- N. Y., wrs the guest of Prof, and
and
occupied
one heur anda halL
Mrs.
II
Boer
over
Sunday.
Sunday
receive dead sparrows and pay two date it is a wonder that he got
evening
he
preached
in
the
Third
enough
votes
to
know
he
was
runcents a head bounty on them. The
While hunting ducks at Little
Reformed church. Mr. Van Oosten Sturgeon on Friday last Louip P.
sparrow bounty law has stirred up ning— FennvilleHerald.
brugge, who graduated from Hope Nebel killed a couple of pelicans.
some severe comment at various
Grand Haven pave J. C. Lehman College in 1870, was called west by The birds were of unusual size,
times and the feeling against the
licensed destruction of the birds is of this citv, candidate for represen- the death of his parents at South measuring 7 ft. 4 inches from tip to
i

;

ows

;

happy.

!

Cummings & Schoftenaar is the
name of a new firm which will start
an electric shoe repairing shop iu
Mouw'a music store, 13 East Eighth
street. This is one of the first ma-

!

Hall Trees, China
Closets, Extension and
Parlor Tables, Couches,

Morris Chairs, Settees,
anything and everything
in the line of furniture.
You can buy them

now

and

while you arc using them.

1

growing steadily. It may be that tative iu the state legislature from Holland, III., who passed away four tip of win^s One of them had in
m a few years public sentiment may the first district of Ottawa on the days apart, the father aged 92 mid its pouch a 2£ pound pickerel. It is
Prohibition ticket,a fine com pi men the mother aged 9
force a repeal of the law.
the general opinion that these birds
tary vote. In this city he polled a
escaped from some park and wandRev D. R. Drukker, pastor of the vote of 237, running far ahead of
At the council meeting last Wed- ered up this way, as they ore too far
Fourteenthstreet Christian Re- his ticket. The vote was for Leh nesday evening Joseph B. Hnddnn away from their native home to have
formed church, has received a call man and not for the party he repre- was elected by the council to fill the {migrated to these parts alone. The
from the Christian Reformed church sented as is clearly shown by a com- vacancy caused by the death of Al- sj)ecimenB are being mounted by &
at Midland Park, N J. Mr. Druk
parison with the vote cast for the derman Koning. His appointment a local taxidermist— B. Mullen— and
ker is one of the best known pas- other candidates on the same ticket, is to last until the spring election. will be kept or a curiosity by Mr.
tors in this city. He was a member in Grand Haven. He made a good The owners of the Ottawa County Nebel.— Storges Bay Advocate.
of the board that organized the An canvass in this city and on election Times building were notified to proti- Tuberculosis
club and is a mem day he was out bright and early. vide the building with suitable fire Muskegon Chapter, Daughters of the
ber of the relief committee for the Had any chance elected him, h» escapes The Petition of Lee Cum- American Revolution, will hold a
Michigan fire sufferers.Mr. Druk- would have made a good man in mings for a pool license was rofered two day exhibit of colonial relics
ker organized the Fourteenth street Lansing because he is not a man of to the committee on licenses with and old time treasures contributed
from residents of Muskegon city and
congregationand has been pastor of ene idea. At any rate there were power to act.
county. November 23 and 24 have
the church for more than six years. many in Grand Haven who were
Miss Lillian Winter, who has had been selected as the days for the exThe church that extended the call glad to show their respectsfor him
to Mr. Drukker is near the place by giving him a vote.— Grand Ha- charge of the local oflice of the Post- hibit. The daughters are asking
al Telegraph Cable company has any persons having these relics in
where his aged parents live, and it ven Tribunebeen promoted to the position of their possessiontoinstrust them to
is for this reason that his congregation here fear that he may accept it.
The bills, incident to the cost of manager of the company’s offices at care of the chapter for the occasion.
the recent election have already been Goshen, Ind. Miss Winter has been Revolutionaryrelics, Colonial relics,
Moto Ohgimi, the Japanese minis ordered paid by the city council. only temporarilyin charge of old samplers, quilts, old dishes,
ter who accompanied the Japanese
Under the city charter members at the Holland oflice, relieving Mrs. brasses and pewters, will be includ*
student "Mac” to Hope College, is the boards of registration are enti- Comstock who recently returned en in the display. Each articles is
makings campaign here to obtain tled to $2 a day for not more tiian from a two months’ vacation. In to be accompanied by the name of its
funds for the support of the school two days, and as the two aldermen her new position Miss Winter will owner and explanatory what makes
for the blind that he organized in
of each ward serve, the ward goes be in direct touch with New York it interesting.
Tokio four years ago. The Oriental down for $12 for this. Three in- and Chicago. She left for Goshen
countries are more subject to the spectors of election are allowed $fi a Friday morning. Miss Winter gave
Will be tht
disease of blindness than the Wes
piece with two clerks receiving nl»e good satisfaction to the company’s
tern countries, and the various same amount. These officers bring patrons in this city and her many
DROCURE a box of BUbs Native
schools for the blind is an attempt
the expense of $30, and with two friends here are proud of her success.
r Herbs— use the remedy for
made chiefly by the Christian mis- gate keepers at $2 each, the tptal
Rheumatism—Constipationsionaries to alleviate the suffering,
fixed expense per ward is $40. AddDyspepsia— Kidney TroubleSheriff A. L. Whitbeck of Allegan
through education.Mr. Ohgimi’s ed to this cost is the rent which
Liver Disorder— Impure Blood,
went to Grand Rapids Monday and
etc.— and if you are not made
'school started with two students, amounted to $40 for the whole city
brought back Geo. T. Parker of A1
well— if you are not benefitted—
and since the number has been in and setting up of booths which cost
your money will be refunded.
legan. Parker was arrested Sunday
creased to twelve, The Japanese $10. About $300 will cover the
Every box of the compound conafternoonin a West Bridge street
missionary* wishes to extend the work
tains a “Money-backGuarantee”
whole expense, each ward averaging drug store where he was endeavoring
which is as binding us a Govern! by getting a larger teaching force
to dispose of a certificate of deposite
ment Bond.
and new buildings.
in favor of himself for $675. Ho was
The annual apportionment of. the intoxicated at the time. Parker was
I he Sixth grade declamatory con
primary school funds was made by taken care of by the Grand Rapids
test held in the High school assem*
the department of public instruction officers and Whitebeck was notil)ly room Friday evening was won
Tuesday. The apportionment is at fied. He was arraigned before Jus
is for every member of the famby Edward Haan. His subject was the rate of $1.73 per capita, and will
ticc Cook that evening ou the charge
ily. Its use not only curesdiseaae
“Paul Reveres Ride." John Paxt
require $1,321,575 24. Of this large of being an habitual drunkard, third
but fortifies the system to ward
who delivered "The Vicar of Moren- sum, distributedamong the counoff Illness-allat a cost of $1.01
offense. He waived examination and
go" was given second place. Other ties according to the number of chilfor 200 tablets — onc-half cent per
was bound overto circuit court. Apday for perfect health. There is
contestants were Arthur Smith who
dren between the ages of five and plication was made in probate court
only one Bliss Native Herbs, made
recited “Miles Standish’sencounter twenty, Ottawa county receives $£M,by Buss in Washingtonand sold
last week to have Parker adjudged
with the Indians,” Wilson Diekema
in a yellow box bearing a picture
348.84, there being in the county a spendthrift and his hearing set
who gave "The Sword of Washing- 13,078 children of school going age.
of the United States Capitol and
for Nov. 10. Parker recently sold
the portrait of Alonzo O. Bliss.
ton and the Staff of Franklin,” and
The largest sum any single eoiinty the family homejn this city, which
Complete informationabout this
Franklin Van Ry whose subject was received is Wayne. It gets $204'
famous remedy will be found in
C-. ---- f,* be has but recently inherited, for
T L s contest
the Bliss Almanac which is si
310.18, there being 114,781 rfcil-,...,
....and
......
$3,800
was paid $1,000 down,
plied free. The remedy is sold
dren
in the couijty. The
other Itfrge
| The money was placed
a bank
torv contest* "whiX'r
..
.......
•c.-jci
large |
me money wae pmcea in n
bant
agents only and wiU be
1
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Buy Your

BIRTHDAY

SWELL

Back Combs

and
In all of the latest styles

and finishesinclodingthe

popular white stone efworn

Wedding

fects that are being

so much this season.

Why not call ana see
them. We will sell you
a good comb as 50c on

Presents at

up to $4.50.

G.

A

H

Holland Jeweler

AR

D

I

E

Jeweler and Opt’cian

EAST^EIGHTH STREET

Judge

x

STEVENSON

The Old Reliable

You

Holland

-

Mich.

\l!=]

1

NATIVE

BLISS HERBS

A Tree to You front
Mow

Kalamazoo

la thm lima la plant

TREES, PLANTS and

FLOWERS
aganta.

Our «p«c tally U the quick handJin*cfordar. by mail Wa have no
for biff Catalogue Free.

/

Writ* at one*

Oontral Muroory A Floral Oompany, Kalamazoo, Mloh.

The Holland City News
$1.00 Per

,

i

»°i
?
^ln?
*lfi^h^.W

Year in

TT:18

Now

Ken'’

sil>™

lias drawn uni and
apent all lint ilia certiliratn „f de
is going
The sniallcet posit
po.it for
for $675.
*fi75. This
Thin i,
«„i„« a pretty
Friday, November 20, there will be amount received by any single
fasMiaceantlitwillbea-.
a similar contest for the pupils of ty is $1,295.84.the amount

raa

'eW

!

«°W

g. P- iU'e a"' 527 1U. Hoojbton ^S.SaO.S-i,

IT*' to*

Subscribe

I'"1' (lra"n

T

tnd

’

»,1,1

m
Holland City News.
Hamilton

John Ver Mdle and Miss Trnd
Brouwer were married '1 utsday.
J|Mrs. SpO.hn ar.d two children an
undergoing serious si«-g“ of t> phon
fever at their home near Dunning,
ville.

C.
his

Room

The brickyard has closed fur tin
season but a large amount of brie)
wib te burntd this wetk to wiu<
at Rusk has just finised up the season.

new home.

Dick Overweg of R. R. 5 was
town on business Friday.
C. Shilleman was in

A. J. Klomparens spe-nt ihre«
days on the road last week taking
orders for flour and feed and me

io

with

West Olive

good

$25,000.00

success.

Worth

Mrs. Claude Piotts and h«r sor
Friday to hold an auction.
Wayne
of Alleg*n, spent part o
Anna Cook went to Kalamazoo
the
week
with her parents Mr. iu
Thursday to visit relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. Burnett.
John Roek is at work building
The remains of Mrs. Olas Smith
the house of William DeGroot.

were interred in

the Diamond

Miss Lena Oetman of East SauSprings buyial ground last Sunday.
gatudc is visiting Mrs. G. Vetman.

Rev. Densmore

Louis P. McKay of Grand Rap
ids was in town Saturday on busi-

officiated.

Ad

Mrs. George Pinkney
and son Harold and Mrs. Ben
ness.
Bradley and two children, all ol
Johanna VanZoeren is spending Douglas spent two days with Mr.
several days in Holland with rela- and Mrs. William Burnett.
tives
An old pioneer of this vicintiy,
John Oosterhaven,

jr.

Mr.

Msg,

B. Kamps was in Kalamazoo
Thursday in the interestsof the
Zeeland Brick Company.
Henry Valsey

has

ing.
We* are told by

Chairman John

Kolvoord, Jr., that he has made arexchanged his rangements with five hrat class
Grand Rapids speakers for the lecture course.

farm for property in
and will move shortly to that city.

and Feb. 12. Arrangements for
made.

buy for next

Bert Timmer, James Wagenaar
Lahuis have returned from
North Dakota after spending three

and Sheriff Woodoeck were in
town Monday investigating the

months

Prosecuting Attorney Hoffman

.
held

there.

W. W. Huver has embarked

r
ot busi-

ness. And the edicthas gone forth to cut prices to a
point

the other one have not been

Famishing

Must be closed out immediately. Going out

These lectures will be given at the
Presbyterianchurch on the following dates: Nov. 20, Dec. 4, Feb. 4

Margaret De Groot left for Detroit where she expects to spend a
few weeks with her sister,Mrs. F.
S. Stewart.

atfd K.

Hats. Caps and

GOODS

is spend- Mr. Schutmaat, aged 85 years, died
Grand Saturday evening from the effects
of a fall. The luneral took place
Wednesday, Rev. Strabbing officiat-

ing some time with friends in

Rapids.

High Grade

of

where buying is irresistible. Thrifty men
they have no need

year’s use, if

will

for cloth-

ing now.

unholy depradations peiformed by
a lot of hoodlums on the premises

in

,

.

,

•;

(he mercantile business at Rusk 0j '"e olf lady.
“ w,d“w. laf'
and las, Thursday evening be
was injured at the time and has
his grand opening.
been confined to her bed ever
C. Schaap has bought the South since.
Ottawa creamery on Corner of Lincoin and State streets and will tear
East Saugatuck
it down and sell the lumber.
Mr. and Mrs. Lemmen of

^

Read These

Profitless Quotations:

1

weighing 575 pounds. The hog was ! Mlss Kul°e of Bjtlle Cr,:ek hat
raised at the farm of A. Rozema at
w'tl“ her ,ather an0

c

,

^

come

'Oakland.
r
. .

siste' llerc-

I

I

Nick Haitsma of Overisel was
‘he guest of Rev. P. Schutt and
rtaf Ins brother <s elected as sher.ff (anl* ovef Sund
again in Sioux county, Iowa- This'
. f . _
is the eighth time he is elected to fiThe Mtsse Jenn.e
D that
boer of Cadillac are the guests ui
J. Deboer and family this week.
John Coelingh who has been en-, MfS } v.ndewaterand childrer
gaged on the farm olnfR.Brouw- of HollaJnd are
ot he,
ers at Drenthe the past summer
sMr and Mrs6j. H. Brun.
Returned to his home to spend the ^
J

?».rC-e,Vf

_/

office

^

has

, :

and

pastor,

r

evening.

;

city.

prefers South Dakota.

day.

The Tryphosa society met at the
William Eelman bought 80 acres
chapel of the Frst Reformed church of land of Allie VanRaalteat West
and the following officers were Olive.
elected last Friday evening: Mrs.
Miss Maggie Nienhuis who is
M. Lokerse, president;Miss Mary
working in Holland spent Sunday
Wichers, vice president; Miss A.
with her parents.
M. Benjaminrsecretary;Miss MagAlbert Knoll of St. Joseph, Mich
gie Elztnga, treasurer. The society
has purchased the farm, formerly
expects to celebrate its 22ud anni
owned by William Morren.
versary next month.

An importantbusiness
the recent sale by

transfer

W.

M. Fuller of his harness shop and stock to
Henry Lamb, who will conduct the
businesin connection with his hardware. He has secured John Baert
of Zeeland to manage the shop.
Mr. Fuller will commence the first
of the coming year as a travelling
salesman for Eldred Harness Co.
of Battle Creek. Mr. Fuller is a
top notcher, whether you consider

him

as a

workman, business man

West Olive in the presence of b
large number of relatives anc
friends. Rev Guikema performed
the ceremony. In the evening b
reception was given for the young
people.

•$22.00 Suits and Overcoats

Hendrika C. F. Hugenholtz

$17-50

1600

20 00

1450
1200

18.00
15.00

9.50

12.00

739

10.00
Men’s S'lits one of

a

Shirts

.....

at

15 00

...............

$1.00

grade .......

“

50

.

.

.

.

Flannel Shirts at
$1.40 flannel

200

.

tte

$10.00 Quality

8-00

15.00

42c

Dress shirt ..................

.........

113
13

$1.50 quality

“
3-00 “
00 “
5-00 “
0.00 /
8.00 “

1,62

Gloves and
Mittens

...... ...$

“

........ 11.50

............$1.13

at

2.00

“

4

“
“
“

...... ......

Si 13 and-* .......... $1.62

.....
.....

Hats

A

....

Underwear
A discount of

$4.00 Stetson
3

50 “

—

50

“

1.50

1.00

”
“

the celebrated Staley underwear

275
225

Overshirts.

175
150

$100 Woolen Underwearat $ .82

at

........

“

........

113

“

........

.82

1.50
2.00

.50

Odd

caps

“
14

“ “
“

f‘

44

.

25c

42
19

Collars and Cuffs
.................10c
Rubber collars ............... 15c
Pr. Cuffs .................... 20c
Linen

collars

Vests, mostly sizes

$1.00 to $2

“

$L00

quality ........ .......

1.25
1.50
2.00
2.50
3.00
-4.00

“
“
“
“
“

“

35

3-

article in

Red and blue

the

$3-78

Suits

piece pants suits.

We

have

t<

or

Kate G. Post to Henry W. Perry
Huyzer, Sr., came to this counrry
parcel of land on section 35, Lake
from the Netherlands in 1847 and
town, $2,000.
has been a resident of Zeeland for
John C. Poet and wife to Henry
25 years. Mr. and Mrs. Huyzer
W.
Perry and wife, parcel of land
are the oldest married couple in
on
section 32, Laketown, $2,500.
Zeeland. Their seven children

who all live in this city or vicinit)
Stops itching instantly,Cures
•re Mrs. D. C. De Pree, Mrs. Wil
piles, eczema, salt rheum, tetter,
Istm Westhoek, Ouirinus, Cor

_

*22555!?“

October 17.

Overalls
Best 50c grade in

now go

at

market...

42c

.................. 82c

Woolen Sox,

25c grade ....... ..

“ “50c “
Cotton “ 15c “
“
“
“ ““ 25c
10c “

19c
40c
10c

21c
7c

Children’s Suits
Children’s knee pants suits at 25
per cent reduction

v

Men’s Pants
In all grades at 20 per cent

handkerchiefs .... 3c

store

the

Headlight overalls,$1.00 always

re-

duction.

must be sold. Goods ex-

•

Trarn-GoldmiGlolngGo.
20 West Eighth Street
Fixtures for Sale.

t

75

........ ...... 100
........ ...... 115
............... 165
........ ...... 187
.......
2 25
........ ...... 3 25

to 38.

75c

12, now

Hoisery

.............. 42c
.................. 19c

Handkerchiefs

(XI qualities ........

Every

1.13
1.62

Sweater Coats

Vests
Odd

“
“

.79

.

.

Boys

Neckwear
$1.13

at.

“

10,

a few, 1 3 off regular price.

1.00 Wright’s flleeced health .82

Caps

8,

which were

Knee Pants

OTHER MAKtS

50c quality

1.00

and

.........

l en’s
$1.50 quality

all of

$3 25

.........

2.00 quality

on

......

3.00 Howard ..........
2

10 per cent

73

6

lot of Boy’s Suits, sizes 14 to

formerly $7,

Styles and Shades

87

3

...... 4.25

.....

“

62

1

225
312

“ .....

19 one of a kind,

Soft and Stiff Huts in all the newest

1

Boys Suits

For Men and Boys 21c, 42c, 82c

63

at

Sheep Lined and Duck Coats

.........82c

shirts .......... 1

“

FUR COATS AT LEES THAN
COST

........ 82c

flannel shirts ..........

kind

$4

........... 42c

................42c

the market

such as we had from a previous season and sold at $10-00, 12.00 and

.

Black Sateen, best 50c shirt oil

1

as follows:

lot of

Work

Men’s Cravem
Rain Coats

changed or your money back. Sale opens Saturday,

Real Estate Transfers

hannes Huyzer, Jr. Johannes

UB,

business of the Rochester make go

John Dejong and Miss Effit
Geretman were married Thursdaj
afternoon in their future home ai

Michael Colleton, lot 390, Macatawa
citizen and all will hope 'that he Park, $750.
will continue to make this place
Myron W. Freeman to Tfiomat
his home— Fennville Hereld.
Riley and wife 21 acres of sectioc
Johannes Huyzer celebrated his 26, Saugatuck, $2,200.
ninetieth birthday Friday and a
John Dykman and wife to Charier
family reunion was held in honor Dykmati. 82 acres of section 1, Sau
of the occasion at the home ol Jo. gatuck, $4,503.

.1

overcoits bo ight for this season’s

|

The Messrs William Meengsand at Holland.
Robert Tan is have returned home
Crisp
from a three months’ stay in the
west. They changed their plans, re
Harm Arnoidink left last wetk
laming home instead of going to on a trip to Chicago.
Canada as was stated last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Timmer of
Bill says of the western states he
Holland visiud relatives here Sun-

was

Men’s and young men’s suits and

A

H.-z^laaram
M. Schram and two sons from nephew W'lllie Meplmk of Holland
Washington D. C. are visitingat ca|ied on relatives and friends hen
the home of Mrs. J. Huizinga. Mr. |asl weei£
Schram came to Michigan to cast
Mr. and Mrs. G G. Tubbergeo
his vote.
of Holland were the guest of the
Dr. Dubhiuk of Holland preached former’sbrother R. G. Tubbergeo
yesterday afterncon at the First and family Sunday.
Reformed church while the
Misses Anna Bartels and
Rev. J. P. Dejong preached in the Hannah Woord^uis and Mr. and
Mrs. D. Dirkse were the guests of
F. Boonstra moved from South the former’sparents last week.
Maple street to his fine new res!-' Our pastor Rev. J.Mmni will
dence on the corner of Central Ave. be absent here next Sunday. He
and Elm street. This is one of the will hold services in the Sixteenth
finest buildings in the
street Christian Reformed church

Shirts

Overcoats

lhe

I Miss Minnie

and

Suits

Holland City News.
Additional Correspondence.

Now u
The

Gibson

fall

work

the

Time.

Reliabe Holland Business Firms

of the park commis-

sion Is about completed. Shrubs and

The following officers were chosen at the first meeting of the liter

3

'

bulbs are all planted and the fallen

leaves have been raked and carted
erary Society: President, Mr. Meaway.
thoven; vice president,Mrs. Sarah
Landscape gardening and park
Baker; secretary, Miss Eunice
work is a fascinating study for the
Bush; treasurer, Miss May Hoad
amateur as well as the professional
tey.
and Neltje Blanchan’snew work on
A fine piano has been placed in American gardens, Just Issued, Is pavthe school house for the purpose
ing a remarkable sale.
of meetings, literary entertain, In park gardening color Is an Imments, concerts, etc. A fine concert
portant factor In drawing the crowds
was given last Thursday evening.
and redeeming their taste for the
Itwasgreatl) appreciated by all
beautiful, according to a prominent
present. Following is the program
American landscape gardner. Thai
which was rendered: Piano Duet;
people do not care very much for
“Faust Waltz”, Mrs. R. C. Britshrubberyis a proven fact. It requirtan and Miss Helen Henry; vocal
es an advanced taste to enjoy shrubsolo, “Spanish Gypsy,” Mr.
Hayes; Reading, bery and trees. Workingmen and
“How They Built ths.jChurch at their families and children who have
had no opportunity to learn to dlscrlm
Kehoe’s Bar,” Mrs. Edwin H.
inate, appreciatethe bright colored
House; vocal Duer, “Land of the
Swallows.” Mrs. W. A. Wood- flowers and care little for the beauworth and Mrs. W. A. Coates; vo ties of vast stretches of green lawn.
Big clumps of golden glow, geraniums
cal solo, “Sparkin’ by de Gate,”

av.

-v.,

-

ft

Frank G.

1*1

cannas, popples, tulips, daffodils, blue

Mr. Frank G. Hayes;

Reading,
Selected,Mrs. Edwin House, piano
duet, “Queen of the Fairies,” Mrs.
Brittan and Miss Helen Henry;
reading, “The Low Backed Car,”
Mrs. Edwin H. House; vocal duet,
“Roses Kissed by Sunshine,” Mrs.
Woodworth and Mrs. Coates.

larkspur, roses, or 3alvla never

fall

to attract and a wild flower bed is a
source of delight to the children.

An old-fashioned sun dial Is almost
a necessity to a park and a few bits
of garden statuary, well chosen and
placed are an added attraction. Then
a stream where the birds can revel,
Miss Cora Easter, Una Lund
such as we have in Centinnial park,
berg and Ruth Baukhalm are the
and
a pond in which the children can
youngest children attending Mrs.
watch
the reflectionsof sky, flowers
Bakers school.
knd grass should not be overlooked.
Mr. Langer’s family who have
At-home gardening for the amateur
been living the past season on
,
Bell farm which they purchased
<T"g '"T,,,0 pleasure

the
of
a

,Ur

VIEW OF EIGHTH STREET, LOOKING EAST FROM RIVER

MILLERS.

BANKS

HOTELS

G. KLEYN. 28 EAST EIGHTH ST.
TjVUtMERS,HKI.NO US YOUR ORINDINO. Tj'RED
‘Citizens phone 1490.
a. We do your work |iromptly.while your

A

horse* are well taken care of In our stables
Our brand of flour Is the Lily White. Try It
StandardMilling Co

"VTICK KAMMERAAD, THE SHOE MAN.
-La |. located at 384 Central A vs. 8hrc

n The
HOTEL HCLLAN1/

repairingneatly done.

NOVELTIES, PICTURE FRAMES,
_____ MIRRORS.
pOR ARTISTIC PICTURE FRAMING AND

Rates $2 to

S3

In

Security

All* n L. Burk, Mgr.

CLOTHIERS,HATTERS, FURNISHERS.

First State Bank

CapitalStock paid
150.000
Surplus uud undividedprofit* W.iWO
Depositors
IIM.OOO
cent Interest paid on time deposits.
alt businesscentersdomestic and

4 per

Per Day

Exchangeon
foreign.

BREWERIES.
G. J. DlRKBMA. Pres. J. W. BBARMLSB. V. P
a larE6 assortment to select from, anl rpHH STERN-GOLDMAN CO.. HATS. CAPS,
before their departure they had
gar,t"- 0ne can have a5
lowest I'OMibleprices,call on M. Thomp, 5’ A clothing. 20 West Eighth 8t. CUIsens
PJOLLAND
CITY BREWERY, CORNER G. W. Mokma, CashierH. J. Luidik*.Ass tO
phone 124Z*
Husking Bee which was enjoyed by ^1UC or
e aa one cflres for- East Eighth.
all their neighbors and friends. S°me |,eople ralse Pcrennlal> “'l'.
Tenth and Maple Streets. Citizensphone
W/V BRU88E & CO. COME AND I/X1K
others go in for annuals and raise
»» at our nobby ruin. Corner Eighth and
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Easter- ew varIetleg each year havIng no PHOTOGRAPHERS’SUPPLIES. River
1123. Purest beer In the world. Bold In bot- The PcoplesStatc
streets. Citizensphone 1248.
a fine baby girl Sept.
8I)eclal favorlte among the bi0880m8 TjTVERYTHING PHOTOGRAPHICAT THE
CapitalStock paid In .........
Coster Photo Supply Co.. 21 East Eighth J OKKER & RUTGER CO.. 39-41 EAST tles and kegs. A. Relft A Ron.
Ailditlonal Stockholder.*Liability80.000 ,
St,
Holland,
Mich.
Specialty
of
<levelopln«
A4
EIGHTH
ST.
Cltlzense
phone
1175.
We
H. Tasker caught a 14 lb fish in a new way of planting bulbs has been
Depositors Security ....... ....... KW.UW
printing,outdoor viewing, enlarging, furnish* also carry a full line of shoe*.
DRUGS AND SUNDRIES.
the Kalamazoo riyer at Saugatuck.tried by several amateurs this year Ing cuts, etc. Cltx. phone 1582.
Pays 4 per cent Interest on Saving*Deposit*
1). S. BOTER & C.. 16 WEST EIGHTH / 1HA8. DYKRTRA. OUR‘ PRESCRIPTIONS
The W. M. Church is receiving a and Is especially successful for dafA st. Citizens phone 1663. An up-to-date ' are always done up right, 383 Central A. Visscber, B.DIRECTORS:
CIGARS. CIGAftEi FES AND
D. Keppcl. Daniel Ten Ost*
new coat of
fodils and crocus, altho tulips may be
suit m^'-rs one I'res.-od up and up-to-date. Ave. Citizensphone 1112.
Geo. i\ Hummer I), ii. 9tuema L. Van Puitea
TOBACCO.
A Boy’s club has been organized treated in the same way. Plant the
J. H. Kleinhekael Wm. O. Van Kyok
C. J. liOkker
LADIES’
which will meet every other week bu,b3 at random on the lawn. Take a
ESC}! CLOAK CO. NOTHING PUT k*1' lh‘* lie 1 I'hl*rr>'aclste.Cltlzrniphone 1219
at Dr. Methovens home. Our 8barp stick, make' a hole, drop In the
F'ithe Istrst gopg with us. 61 Bist ElgUh
community has been greatly bene- bulb and put back the sod. ForgetA YODEL DRUG CO.. 35 WEST EIGHTH ST. Holland GituState
— _ S s,‘<'t,l(‘r- Mgvour drugs are ulwu)* up to the standarl.
fitted in many ways since these me-not are charming In the grass and

n

... .

aa

I

Bank

20.

. ••

•

.

/

paint.

_

__

!)•

Van Tongeren

QUEEN LOUISE CIGAR

good people came here and every with a little trouble anyone may have
father and mother wish the Boys’ a Hly pond In their own yard. Sink
club a
a half barrel in the ground, put In a

success.

_

FURNISHINGS. R

LUMBER AND INTERIOR FINISH.
QCOTT-LUGERS LUMBER
Rt. Citizensphone

left for Texas ^ttle rich soil, fill will water and
spend the winter. P*11111 >’our bulbs. Keep a TyOVHN BROS., 238 RIVER ST. SMOKE

-

will

Miifcrrvfmpccic ff?w 801,1 fl8h ,n the llly pon(1 ,f you
MAM. 11 lUUKuLLr like. They will eat the Insects.
|

There is so much Rhematism
here in our neighborhoodnow that

Plan next year’s garden now and

you 1,ke have a wlnter garden of
narcis8Us. tulips, hyacinths and dafthe following advice will be
,n tbe boU8e- The bulbs should
appreciated by those who suffer: be kept ,n a C001 dark place for eight
Get from any good pharmacy or *en weeh8 and If started now will
one-halfounce Fluid Extract Dan- bloom ln February. A bowl of Nardelion, one ounce Compound Kar- C,88U8 bulbs either budded or In full
gon, three ounces of Compound b,0°m I8 an Ideal Christmas gift.
Syrup Sarsaparilla. Shake these Raise some sort of a plant If it Is
well in a bottle and take in tea- on,-v one> care for it, watch it, bring
spoonful doses after each meal and 11 Into bloom. Get the nature fever
at bedtime; also drink pie: ty of —you’ll never regret It.
good
A focal lover of plants and flowers
It is claimed that there are few Postered some lilac branches in his
victims of this dread and torturous home last winter, just broke off
disease who will fail to find ready some branches, put them in a tub of
relief in this simple home-made water and astonished his friends with
mixture and in most cases a perma- w-hlte lilacs in January.
nent core is the
This simple recipe is said
r
cleanse and strengthen
wa ^•nntjr * Ticket
,f

highly

water.

result.
_
to
A
theelimina-

the Kidneys

that

t

_

legislature, 1st Dist— VanRaalte,
they can filter and strain from the r. 2763: Manting, D. 1261; Lehman
blood and system the poisons,acida Pr0 347 Norl|
and waste matter, which cause
uy
only Rheumatism, but numft’otisfor VanRaalte, 1502.
live tissues of

so

not

wo-

other disease. Every man or

goc

Legislature, 2nd Dist—

.

Lahuis, R.

N

J.

.

YONKER. REAR

St. Citizensphone

62

s our motto.

JTAAN BROS., 6 EAST EIGHTH RT.
iA Prompt and accurate attention la the

A real estate, Insurance, farm lands a sjecialty. 36 West Eighth St. Citlxens phone

thing with us. Citizensphone 1531.

RIVER

RT

rXTALSH

NEWSPAPERS. MAGAZINES,
BflOKS AND STATIONERY.

PUBLIC.

V

DRUG

CO.,

DRUGGIST AND

LIFE

-

INSURANCE

-

-----

rpilE METROPOLITAN IS THB ONE TOO
A want. L«t ms call on you and show
you our contract.Protect your wlf* and

pharmacist.' Full stock of goods pertaining to the business. Citizens phone 1483
25 Jt Eighth fit.
v

1196.

-

126 EAST EIGHTH RT.
are the First ward drug store.
Citizens phone 1463.

11 We

210

DIRKOTORS:
Bdach J. Kolleo
Kramer P. H. McBride
AG. VunPutten

D. B. K. Van Roalto ' W. H.
C. Ver Schurtf Otto P.
J. VeneklazenM. Van Putten

WBST EIGHTH TJ. 8CHOUTEN,

1487.

REAL ESTATE.
PFANSTIEHL A CO.,
T8AAC KOUW A CO., NOTARY PUBLIC. A Citizens phone 1468.

real estate and Ineurance, 196 River St
Cltisene phone 17H. First class farms a

/X D. SMITH. 5 BAST EIGHTH RT. CITIRIVER V.’ *ens phone 1295. Quick delivery service

PLUMBING. STEAM AND HOT
WATER HEATING.

Boven's Champion,sold by all flrst class
dealers. ICi a delightfulsmoke.

JOHN WEER8ING, NOTARY

CO.. 236

1901.

............ »U09
Paid up Capital
Surplus
>lus and profits
tiro
................ 4J.U09
AdditionalSlockholdm Liability5>',0O*
Total guarantee to dc|K)»itor* ..... Uf.0*
Resources ..........................UJ8A«
per cent Interest, compoundedevery 0 month*
•

4

Harold Huey
where he

Bank

Citizens phone 1077

Menu

home. Roy W. Scott, district
Hot*
R.. DEALER IN DRUGS. land city State Bank building.
medicines, paints, oils, tollst articles.
Imported and domestic cigars. Citizens phone
JJERRIT W. KOOYBRS, REAL ESTATE,
1291. 32 E. Eighth Rt
insurence, collectionsa pecialty.CIUsens phone 90C4. First Bute Bank block.
JJOERBURG, H.

IRIS

St

specialty.

NEWS DEPOT. 30 WEST EIGHTH AA
Citizensphone 1749.

VJ

S^OP^f^ACTORIES^

AHORNEYS AND NOTARIES.
JJIEKEMA. 3.

J..

LS

\ RIE ZANTING, 21 WERT SIXTEENTH
UOLLAnD City Hug A Carpet WeavingWorks.
street, can do your bicycle repairing TjSLIEMAN,J.. WAGON AND CARRIAGE
Peter Luidens. Prop. Carpets and rugs
right. Wo also do automobile tire vulcaniz- “ manufacturer, blacksmith and repairshoo. woven *nd cleaned.Carpet cleaning promptly
Dealer In agriculturalImplements.River St. done. Carpet rags and old Ingrain carpets
ing. Cltlzons phone.
bought.ME. 15th street. Citizensphone I8W

ATTORNEY AT LAW -Cx

Collectionspromptlyattended to. Otllce
over First Bute Bank.

hre

BRIDE, P. H„ ATTORNEY, REAL EState and Insurance.Offlce In McBride
Block.

^vA

p. VANDER MEULEN. 8 EAST
vJ st. Citizens phone 1743.

EIGHTH

vay.1

MORTIMER

A. SOOT. 11 EAST EIGHTH
St. Citizens phone 1525— 2r.

WALL PAPER. PAINTS,
TJERT SLAGH. 80

OILS.

F-JAST EIGHTH ST

-*> Citizens phono 1254.

LrftV,'-

PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS.
. N. TUTTLE. GG WEST
^ Citizens phone 1389.

J

J.

EIGHTH ST.

MERSEN. CORNER TENTH AND

Central Aves. Citizens phono 1416. Bell

man who feels that their kidneys 2685; Waters, I) 1153; Rennels Pro phono 141.
who H3. Terry Soc 2,
(or La.
JJR. W. G. WINTER. OFFICE TWO
suffer from any urinary
1
A' doors east of Intcrurban offlce. Holland,
Mich. Citizensphone: Residence, 1597; cilice,
whatever, should not hesitate to lu 8’ 2\
1724.
make up tUis mixture, as it is cer- Judge of Probate— Kirby, R. 5772;
tain to do much good, and may Wilde, D. 2318; Milne, Pro. 252;
BICYCLES AND REPAIRS.
save you from much misery and King, Soc. 160. Plurality for Kirby,
1HA8. HUBBARD, 39 WEST NINTH ST.

troublep|

are not healthy and aciive, or

I

while.

suffering after

3454.

' Citizensphone 1156.

Our home druggistssay they will Sheriff— Andre, R. 5455; VanPut5 AND 10 CENT STORES.
eithersupply the ingredients or mix ten, D. 2608; Shaw, Pro. 341; Brown
the prescription ready to take if Soc. 148. Plurality for Andre 2847.
A BRAM PETERS. 56 EAST EIGHTH ST
our readers ask
Clerk— McEachron, R. 5684; Parks xx Anythingyou want. CiUzenaphone Hit
D. 2392; Wright, Pro. 263; Van Does, Holland Markets.
TAILORS. HATTERS, FURburg, Soc. 160. Plurality for McEacnPrice* Paid to Farmere.
NISHERS.
ron 3292.

them.

BO DOCK.

P

Butter,dairy per

•’

...............

ft

Creameryper

Ejrifs.per doz

lb

U

......

...............................
IS

,

Potatoes,per bu new .................

60

1b

spring per

..........
lb

........

.............
.

Cable, Soc. 159. . Plurality for Clark,

.....

f

Mutton, dressed ............................

Rye

................

Oo"1- Bn* ............................. shelled 83 Plurality for

'nirawn'™. ........ llty
Price to

1

80 per

Brau per

1

45

citizensphone 1468.

HARDWARE, STOVES, PAINTS,
OILS.

,or Oaterhouiw 3257.

43-45

s.85

hundred v

hundred.

162. Plurality for

WBST EIGHTH

ST.

AUTOMOBILES./

DeKleine,

Plurality for Cook 3211.

JACKSON A WE8TERHOFF. AUTOMOBILE

livery, garage, repairingand supplies
HesselCltl»»n«phone 1614.

Surveyor— Peck, R. 5640;
Ink, D. 2450; Thomas, Soc. 167. Plur-

•J

[NAURS

40 EAST

Eighth St. Citizens phon# 1267-2r.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL ICE

Ilf

^

J. TE

ROLLER.

real estate.

residence,1571.

A prompt delivery of baggage to any part kinds of contractsat the lowest possible cost.
of the city, Carriageand 'bue service the Fbr Informationcall at Room 3. Tower Block.
best. General draylng and householdgood*, R W. Scott, assistantsuperintendent. Capimoved, packed and stored. UIz. phone 1149.
tal and surplus,tl3.951.899.ilOutatandlac
Insurance.tl.8W.946.5ffl.

CREAM AND CONFECTIONERY. JSAAC VER8CHURE,THE 10-CBNT DEJ livery man, always prompt. Call him
JJOY W. CALKINS. 206 RIVER ST. up
on the Citizens phon# for quick delivery.
Aw Goods promptly

Office, 1343:

ETROPOLITAN LIFE INSURANCE00.

ivx One of the largestInsurance compeniee
doing business today. This company has all

rnilE CITIZENS TRANSFER CO.-FOR

JEWELERS.

delivered. Citizensphone

1470.

CO.. 26 EAST EIGHTH
Citizens phone 1551. Try one of
our alwaye fre*h boxes of candy.

LI St

p.

FABIANO. DEALER

A

IN FRESH

fruits, candles and confections. Near
corner of River and Eighth.

GROCERIES AND MEATS.GROCERY AND MEAT MARKET. 19
\J WBST EIGHTH STREET. Everything
rilTY

fresh and
Boonstrs.

nl~‘

H
rpHE MODEL LAUNDRY FOR PROMPT
LAUNDRIES.

A neat work. Citizens phone 1441
East Eighth SL

DRY CLEANERS
milE HOLLAND CLEANERS. 9

A

EAST

fi. A. STEGHMAN, 27 WEST EIGHTH «T.
vl AH our work guaranteed.Citizensphone
,
]

BARBERS.

ket

St

,

-

134J.

G

J\R.

I

4LBFJRT HIDDINO— FILL YOUR MAR- T71RANK MABTENBROOK. RIVER STREET
xx
«|th nice clean fresh fro- A* Even thing strictly sanitary.

A

COLLEGE

DENTISTS.

cleaning, pressing.

carle,. D^n t forget th" place corner Rive/and Seventhstreets Both phones.
P~l300T.— DE A LER— IN~bRT~ adoDS~ANn
groceriesGive .us a vl»lt and we will
satisfy you. 32 Wesi Eighth
,

214

97-99

Eighth St. Citizens phone 1528. Dying.

Citizens phone 1024. D. F-

WYKHUYSHN.

The oldest jeweler In the city,
faction guaranteed.

pARPER BELT. * cast n.GH-m rr
BOOKS AND -STATIONERY.
Thomas’ Eclectric Oil is the al,ty for Peck- 319°Give us a trial.
best remedy for that often fatal Rev,8ed constitution-Yes, 4288; TT. R.\ BRINK. TOYS. SPORTING qOODs’
IT booh*, etc. 209 River 8t. Citizens' phone
TVRANK MAST HN BROOK IS THB LRADdisease— croup. Has been used
2067, Majority, yes, 2221.
1715.
1 Ing and only antleeptlcbarber ahop In
with success in our family for eight Prol>o8e<l Amendment-Yes, 3937;
plEBMA BROS.. DEALERS IN DRY Holland, with two large, up-to-date bath
JT. VANDER PLOEG. STATIONERY AND Iw gpod* ml groceries; everythingfresh rooina always at your tervlce. Macsaginga
years.” — Mrs. L. Whiteacre,Buf- no- 185L Majorityyes, 2086.
XT. book,, the best aaaortment.44 East and up-to-date120 West Sixteenth St. Citi- •ec'-v'tv,lurt two doors south of Eighth,
zens ohone 1386.
Eighth 8L Citizensphone 1459.
on River street. .
falo, N. Y
”Dr

WITH DR.

- Moffoy loaned on

1043.

BAGGAGE AND TRANSFER.

Citizensphone 1078.

JYYKSTRA'BBAZAAR STORE.

EAST EIGHTH STREETT.

hnnared.35.W per

eearon.Citizensphone

Mgr. Telephones:

J7V J. FAIRBANKS. 11

YYTM. BOURTON, 81 EAST EIGHTH ST. JTOLLAND CANDY

vV

INSURANCE.

CROCKERY. GLASS AND HOUSE y\E KRAKER A DE' KOSTER, DEALERS
U
In all kinds of fre,h and salt meats. rpHE FRANKLIN LIFE INSURANCE OO..
FURNISHINGS.
A Springfield,111, W. J. Olive, DtstrUt
Market on River St. Citizensphono 1008.

Both phones.

Oorn Meal, onboitad, 1 75 P«r hundred, stoo goc.

Middiinget 55 per

3209. Plur-

SECOND HAND STORES.

consumer*. Coroners—DeKleine,R. 5716; Cook JOHN NIES,
barrel
R- Ledeboer,D. 2386; Palmer, tJ
ton D. 2394; Davis SOC. 163; Knepper,

‘XittleWonder" flour, per
OrouDd Peed

VanDuren,

In

A/

Court CommisBioners— Van Duren,
5659; ooBterhouse,R. 5677; San-

whiteeboio#

B,r'" ........

Rt. Where you get what you want.

MEATS.

[OHN 8. DYKRTRA. 40 EAST EIGHTH \\fU. VAN DER VEERE, 152 E. EIGHTH
St Citizens phone 1267— 2r.
W Rt. For choice steaks, fowls, or game

MUSIC.

oewss ford- D- 245°: Van Oort, D. 2420;
..................... ..................
to Johnson, Soc. 163; Hansen, Soc. 163;

Opt*,

V

A‘to™ey-Cobura’ «• /IOOK BROS. FOR THE LATEST POPU9 5651; Danhof, D. 2359; Kelley, Soc. vJ lar songs and tbe best In the music lino
Citizens phone 1259. 37 East Eighth St.
7 160. Plurailityfor Coburn, 3292.

Whnt a**1*. 5*®
^ R
1

-yAN

CUBAN RESIDEMCE

UNDERTAKING.

DREZER’R. AT 8 WEST EIGHTH AJ

...... lo i6i. Plnralty for Ward 3334.

Lamb ...................... ..........

.................

RESTAURANTS.

3342.

Register — Ward, R. 5701; Stevers,
8 D. 2367; Bolt, Pro. 275; Deblup, Soc.

BERT. POBK. ETC.

Chickens, live per

”

.

Treasurer—Clark, R. 5700; Van QLUYTER A DYKEMA. 8 EAST EIGHTH
Noord, D. 2358; Pierson, Pro. 263; lo Bt. Citizensphone 1228.

A

J. O. SCOTT. DENTIST. OUR MOTT®
is good work, reasonable prices. CWsens phone 1441. 32 East Eighth St.

U

PHOTOGRAPHERS.

IjSt, Over 19 East Eighth St
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Holland City News.
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the

boost who daily works for the best through the door was so small that P. H. McBride, D. B. K. Van
women engaged are Miss Henrlettai
BASKET BALL.
interests of all. It is such a civic it admits the passage of a very small Raalte, Isaac Cappon, Geo. P. HumAt a meeting held last evening
The Holland Lveeums took rethte Ea8t Street
man’s band, or that of a boy, only. mer, Isaac Fairbanks, Lawrence
spirit that will attract the forth
venge from Grand Haven for
Instruction at.
plans we ^ made for a permanent
They went from the basement Kramer, Kuite Bros., J. H. Nibblink severe defeat administeredby their Grand Ra,lld8'and Mr8- J- J- Beld of
coming 89,000.
organizationof the present Diekema
through a trap door into the store, & Son, A. Sief, G. Van Putteix and
and look quite a lot of ready made Son, Boot & Kramer M. Van Put- High school to the local High school Lainont The women aiG 8,8ter8 of
Club. All the largo cities have clubs
foot ball team this full by defeating the noted Dr- JanBen' one of the fore*
Even Missouri has turned in ar.d clothing, brown sheeting, canton
ten, W. B. Griffin,Saugatuck; Zeeof this kind and they do a great deal
the Grind Haven Battallions at bns ,n0Rt rhriatlan Reformistsof the na“shown” Taft!
flannel, a few Balmorals, a great land Brick Co, C. Nyland, Grand
toward enlivening the social political
ket ball Monday night. The victory t*ni;
many silk neckties, some jewelry, Haven and Holland City News.
was p decisive out^ £vo fi^d goals. Wb^n^eo^iplplad,the work of the
life of such cities, A permanent orBut tliery Warner is in the habit all the sewing machine needles, and
and
fcven fouls netted thejsoldieretwo vvl,, l'e paaBed uP°n by a commitWHAT
YOU
SAW
10 IfEARS AGO
ganizationof this kind is more ef- of getting such tantalizingmajori- some more articles which are not
eleven points, while the Hollanders teo
aPP°,nt€d by the associaJac.
Van
Putten
last
week
sold
a
yet enumerated— estimated at a valfective during the campaigns in get ties.
rolled up n total ot fourty live At t*on’ ln<dudln8 professors and men of
tract
of
500
acres
of
meadow
land,
ue of £200. The only trace they have
----- -««»ting the best talent'than a temporary
on the Kalamazooriver, near Alle- the end <•£ the first half Grpnd Ha- lparn,,18- association will incorA1 Top pen and George P. fyave of the thief is that one of the tracks
ven hXd 10 of their II points and P0™*6 a* a meeting to be held la,
club. Besides this, a club of this
gan, to Albert Outman.
done with politics.— We might add, agrees) with that found afer the
Holland hud 25. In the last half 0iand UaPld^ December 2.
kind can continually keep up a oamThe trolley cars ceased running
theft of the pair of boots taken from
“Until next election.”
while Holland was making 20 points
the store of Bolhuis & Verplanke, a for the season on Sunday evening.
paiffn of education that will prove
Four In Three Weeks
few weeks a^o The same night They will resume early next spring. Grand Haven made but 1. Superb
effectivein making people take an
The art of oratory may not be dethe Union school buildingwas brok- Work on the car barn at the power or team work and Rottscbaffer’s eye! Four times within three weeks ha*
interest in politics at other times clining, but it would never be called
en into and damaged to a consider house is being rushed and will be »re largely responsible for the de- the grim reaper visited the ranks of
than merely when a political cam in, for example to build a Panama able extent by overturningseats, de- completed next week, the weather fea'of Grind Haven. Rottachafferthe local survivors of the great wawas the individualstar,' getting ele 0< the rebellion. On October 16, A. C.
paign is on . Every-day issues are Canal.
facing furniture and bocks, etc. It permitting.
ven held goals and throwing nine Van Raalte post G. A. R. was called
is about time to club together and
not as spectacular ns the election isPeter Van Regen morter, oldest
Mayor Brusse thinks the end of have a regular nightwatch for the son of the lighthouse keeper, reached goals fro a the foul lino. Knutson upon tQ Jnourn the death of Cai)[ M
' sues that are often over emphasized
the Democratic party is in sight. city to patrol the city eyery night for home on Monday evening from threw fivt) haskefs and T o Roller, DeBoe, one of the best known of the
for party reasons, but ,they have a
the round year.
Washington, D. C , where he had two The Grand nnvemtrs were in lcca, Ve,ernns.Lese than a week latehned In la- lough, hut thu did not „ another o( thelr numberi AUmz0
claim upon the attention of the citi- But what do Dr. Kremers and Dr. WHAT YOU _ SAW_ 25 YEARS AGO
receivedhis dischargeas a member
a op the Lyoemn Boonng nnu lune
ca|le(i hoffie aad „„
zen. Only in this way can the best Godfrey think about it?
Infy. Peter has
Last Saturday afternoon a little of the 14th U.
although ,t d,d tend to keep he ball October 31 otlo j Doesb wb0
possible representativegovernment
Joe Hadden is now a city father. girl baby put in an appearance at served in all seven years in the reg- on the floor loo munlr of .he t.me Holland (n tbe ear, 8Mes wlth tblJ
be assured. And permanent po- —Good for Joe — However having the home of Mr. Gerrit S. Doesburg ular army; during a part of last
I lie ttUemiance at the game was
, ,
*
summer he was stationed in Alaska
an employee of the News office.
litical organizations like the one never been a father before he certha. .he management could desire nt Elg“ 5 chl?han Infantr,1' "'a8 al'1k,°
A subscriptionpaper was circu- He will remain at home a few months the opening grn.e. If ,l,e ka-nl reSt be8'do 11,0 C°mra,le8 of hlsi *
formed last evening, be they Repub- tainly must feel elated.
youth.
lated in the city this week for the and then expects to go West.
team eoufinm-B to put up the same
lican or Democratic,can do much to
Gov.
Pingreee
received
81
majorarticle of basket ball that it did Last Thursday occurred the death of
The only disputed electionbet purpose of building the tower of the
arouse the citizen’sinterest in the
new City Hull thirty feet higher, and ity in Holland for governor.
Monday night, it will not be a great Jrcob J- Van D>ke- also of the eood
seems to be between J. B. and Ed.,
questions of the day.
for the purpose of making a place
while fieforethe rink managers will old E1*hth Michigan,at his home on
who shall pay for the oysters stews. for a town clock. One hundred dolThe proposed formationof a milibe at a loss to find seats enough to the DOrth s,do of tbe ba>'- Mr- VaQ
Marine
More food for conversation at the lars was raised and the contractor
go around. This was the first con- Dyke had been ln P00*1 healtb fo~
tary drum corps is a commendable
The schooner Lizzie A. Law one test of the kind in which a Holland more than a >'ear bnt his death was
agreed to perform the work for that
coffee club.
feature of the new club. The club
amount. At a special meeting of the of the consorts of the steamer Ed Independent team has participatedhastenedby a bad fall last Sunday,
is organized to a great extent for
Tennessee’s 100 “night riders,” Common Council the request was ward Hines of Chicago which and the local fans are proud of its’ In the summer of 1861 Jacob J. Van
dropped two tows Monday night by initial
social purposes, at least the real on trial for murder, are “contesting tabled and their it still lies.Q^sj
Dyke enlisted in Co. D„ Eighth Mien;lgan Infantry, with Dr. A. Van der
work of the club will be carried on the right to arrest them.” To avoid
Born:— To Mr. and Mrs Peter the breaking of a line during a
heavy northeaster, is a total wreck
Deer Season
|Veen* s- Wakker, Henry Farma and
chiefly by means of social functions, a technicality,it may be necessaryto Schoon on last Monday morning — a
on
the east shore of Keweenaw Penothers of this locality. His company
boy.
and a real live drum corps will be a lynch them.
The deer aewun. opened Tuesday 'waa a9algncd t0 the Nlnth army corp8
insula about ten miles from Portage
The schooner R. Kanters came ingreat source of entertainment. Peoentry. The consort Selvin Marvin and many from tins locality have !„nder Gea BurnBlde8abd wa8 a part
Judge Kirby of Grand Haven has to this port last Montay and went which also went adnft was, scut- shouldered their guns to begin the ot tbe army o( tbe potonmi, 8eelos
ple who do not enjoy even band
into winter quarters. The schooner
bought himself a saddle horse.
tled but it is believed she can be slaughterin the north
under McClellan and
music usually can be stirred by the
has had a very prosperous season
lunters should
|Graat and at tbe a|ege o( vl0k9bu
From the returns on his election we this year and her owners are all well saved. The crew of the Law passed
shrill note of the fife and the beat of
It ts unlawful to k.ll without hav- Mr Van Dyke,a 8crvlce covered a per
a terrible night Monday, the seas
should judge he is going fast satisfied.
the drum that made glad the heart
o( alx year9 Two brotber8Jolm
running high over the coal laden mg procured a
enough.
Last Saturday Charlie Odell and vessel. A sailor ventured ashore
It is unlawful for any person to and
are a,B0 Teteran8 of tbi)
of the soldier as he marched to battle.
CorneliusBlom shot a very fine deer in a yawl boat and the boat being kill more than two
u, v
The success of ,the small “pick up”
Ta
f i . i
Civil war. the former Joining his broIn Blendon township the inspectin the “Big Swamp" a few miles capsized, he reachsd the rocks by
It is unlawful to kill a led coat or ..
« #
ther in the Eighth infantry, and tho
drum corps of which the old soldier, ors of election worked all night r nd north of this city. The deer weighed
swimming. He drew with him a fawn in spotted coat.
latter being a member of the Eighth
Dar Huff was the fifer, that stirred until seven in the morning to count 202 pounds dressed.
It is unlawful to pursue, kill or r
line by which the crew all escaped.
things up at the Diekema rally the the ballots Blendon should instal
z7'
The little Dutch city of Holland A woman on board had to dress in capture any deer while it is in water,
x,
r i
•
. i Returning from the war Jacob Van
tb
It
is
unlawful
to
use
dogs
in
hunt.
I
,
has
a
telephone
exchange
and
commusailors’
clothing,
and
she,
too,
was
night before election, is an indica- voting;, machines.
Dyke settled down into the quiet unnication with the ontside world, but pulled to safety over the line. So ing.
tioc of the popularity a drum corps
llfe "b'**
led
It is unlawful to use
Allegan, a larger place, has only a thick was the smoke on the lake
with a larger number of fifers and WHAT YOU SAW IN THIS PAPER
so many years, universally respected.
few telephones around town. — Jot/r that the crew were unable to locate
drummers could attain. Holland
nal and Tribune. This is rather themselves and remained where
More territory is available this H,s hon,e on the north B,de has ,on*
35 Years ago To-day.
had such a drum corps once and
......
.....
............
season. Under' tbe game laws the been po,nted out 88 one of the best
“skim-milk
jealousy”
on
the part of they ........
landed
until
the
steamer
Hines
We have the gratifying intellithat paper, as our "Dutch city” can arrived. There is hardly anything season of 1908 now finds it lawful to ke,)t and m0Bt attractlvehomes in tha
there is no reason why it should not
gence that General Humphries, chief
kill ou Grand Island, and in Lapeer, !comImm,ty•
boast of some two hundred more left of the
have one again that will be the envy
of U. S. Engineers, has recommend populationthan Allegan.
—
Huron, Sanilac, Tuscola, Macomb,' Mr- Van Dyke was born ln tbls c,ty
of other citiesed to the Secretary of War that Con
Allegan. Ottawa. St. Clair, Lake 73 years aga He never marrled*
As we announced in our last issue
Notes of Sport
Osceola, Clare, Mason, Manistee,iThree brother8 • John- and Teunis of
gress make the following appropria- the telephone exchange of this city
FOOT BALL
Wexford, Missaunee, Newaygo, Me- thl8 c,ty and Henry of Grand RaPld8>
Ii It a Daydream?
tions for Michigan harbors: For the was in running order by last SaturHope
college won a close and hard costa, Isabella, Grand Traverse and al8° a 8,ster> Miss Elizabeth Van
A prominent politicianfrom a improvementof Frankford harbor, day night. During the past week ffiught contest from the scrappy Gladwin counties, in addition to the Dyke ot tlt,s clty survive b,m.
considerable use has been made of
neighboring city, who formerly Michigan, $36,000; Manistee harbor, the instrumentand a few facts have Fefi is Institute team on the campus more frequented ‘places up north,' Funeral services will be held Mono’clock from his
called Holland his home, remarked $50,000: Ludington harbor, $51,- been elicited which tend to show Saturday . The score 4 to 0 shows where the hunters have held forth day aRernoon
late home on the Evanston road and
the
relative
strength
of
the
teams,
for years
the other day while on a visit here 440, White River harbor, $48,000; they are useful and as convenient
at two o’clock from the Third Re' The college played open foot ball
that he expectedto see Holland grow Muskegon harbor, $56,000; Grand for our city ns for any othefl city in
formed church, Rev. E. J. Blekklnk,
Well Known Here
the state. There are at present while the instiute resorted to the
into a large city within the next Haven harbor $100,000; Black Lake
p!'
th9
twelve phones in our town as follows punting game. ThU atyle of play! Frlcnds tbe clt bave rccclved
twenty five years. We take it that harbor, $50,000; Saugatuck harbor, Holland City News, Dr. R. B. Best, made the contest a Spectacular one announcoraentso( tbe marriage - ' an Dyke family lot In Pilgrim Homo
cemetery.
by the term “large city” he meant one $25,000; South Haven harbor, $50,- W. II. Beach, B. Van Raalte, Stan- and the crowd of shiveringstudents Miss Carfie Tuurling and John Lemand
townspeople
who
stood
in
the
that has reached the 100,000 mark. St Joseph Harbor, $2,000 Cheboy- dard Roller Mills, Chicago and West
ons, both of Grant, Colorado, SaturMAKES ASTONISHING CURES
Michigan R’y Freight Depot, J. R. rain and watched got their money’s day, November 7 at high noon in the
The populationof Holland at the gan harbor, $50,000.
Kleyn’s Planing Mill, J. C. Post, worth.
Webster, Col., church, Rev. W. Zumpresent time is a little more than
The only thing that occurred to
Pluggers mills are running on full Kremers & -Bangs Drug Store, Dr.
berllch officiating.’ The bride was at- Mi-o-na Tablets Cure Dyspepsia by
11,000. If the city is to come up time, Hour selling as fast as can be Kremers’ residence,P. 11. McBride mar the game was the injury of
, r,,
Promplty Removing the
son.
It came at .he end of a twelve e""e'' h5' M 88 Anna Pouch of P ay
to this gentleman’s expectationsit
and the Cappon & Bertsch Leather
made.
Cause, or Money Back
Company’s tannery, each being sup yard smash. Da, neon was carrying alr'Co' -, w'llle Robcrt Lam|,,newill have to gain an even 89,000
__________
_
_____
.....
Dyspepsia
cannot be cured by
At Anderson’s ship yards, lively plied with one instrument. It is the ball and when he was tackled brothcr of tbe Broom- was be8t n’an'
within the next 25 years; in other
someone
stepped
on
his ankle, twist- Au *’oddingbreakfa8twa8 served at taking a digester, such as pepsin,
times may be expected this winter, expected that three more will be put
words, it will have to grow to eight
ing it and tearing tbe ligaments. the home of tbe ^roon,‘s Parents, Mr. because pepsin simply digests your
several vessels are to be rebuilt in during the coming week for i s
He will be compelled to use crutches and Mrs- John LampIng’ at Grant- In food artificially,and not all the
times its present size. If the promnny subscribers. We expect to for
there.
several
the even,n* a reception was held at food e.ther, for it has no effect at
posed increase in population is disee twenty “phones” connected with
Hope’s score came on a drop kick tbe home of Mr8, wh,te ftt Web8ter- all on starchy food, such as potaWHAT YOU SAW 30 YEARS AGO the exchange by January 1, 1884
vided by the number of years, it
by Captain Veenker from die thirty Mn and Mrs- Lpmon8 who are b°th toes, rice, oatmeal, bread, etc.
WHATiYOU SAW 20 YEARS AGOJ
will be shown to mean an annual
It is getting to be an interesting
five yard line. His successful try at wpI1 known
make tbelr fu* There is just one way to cure
Harrison, gallant Ben, has won the
increase of populationof 3,500. But feature in the history of the family
goal came after seven other attempts ture bome ,n
dyspepsia and stoma'-h disorders,
fight and Grover has but four
had resulted in failure. At' one
trivial or serious, and that is to tone
that is not the way a city’s popula of P. Pfaustiehl, that he was premonths more. Michigan 25,000 foi
time Ferris stopped a touchdown
Woman's Literary
UP or Put enerfly *nt0 |he stomach
tion grows. Even if during the next sented with his ninth daughter in
Harrison.
walls, so that they wiil be able to
holding tbe Hope team on the 1
twelve years the population would succession—on Thursday night last,
Luce, the old granger, lays the yard line. The Ferris line although Heraldry and knighthood was the properly mix-or churn the food.
be increased by only one fourth of eight of whom are alive.
salt king out cold.
Mi-o-na Tablets cure stomach
lighter than Hope’s played lower key note of tbe reSu,ar Tuesday afthe 89,000, there is no reason why
Belknap, he’s all right by ov^r nod thus more than made up for ternoon 8e88lon of tbe Woman’s Lit- troubles by putting strength and
A skunk got into the basement of
2,800 majority- Where, Oh! Where what they lacked in weight. Time erary Club Tuesday. Responses to en^rEy into the Stomach. They
the thirteen years following should
(Jrace church, at Gananoque, Out., is “Dearest Dud!”
utter time the Ferris linemen broke Roll call were on heraldry and a few quickly arouse the stomach from its
not make up for it, since population
one evening last week while a prayer
Get our your biggest flag and through and blocked Hope’s compli- members passed photographsof fam- 10301100, and in a shoit time it is
increases usually in direct proporto
cited plays Rot schaefer,
Vru by crests, many hundreds of years lable
,‘
*“ do its work properly.
meeting was in progress and the ring IJul old chut£h.hslL ___
tcn to the size of the city.
Mi o-na is successfully used inink,
J.
Vruink
and
Capt,
Veenker
old,
and
explained
their
interesting
For Holland’s got there just the
congregationwas dismissed without
These figures may seem like day
vomiting of pregnancy, in car and
starred throughout the game. Dal features.
same with Sheriff Ed. Vaupellwaiting for the benediction.
sea
sickness.
dreams now and it may seem futile
A comprehensive sketch of King
n berg showed excellent form in the
Rosin and Blom— temperance hall
And
bear in mind that when the
Arthur in song and story was preparA few weeks ago somebody who —corner Sixth and River Streets.
first half and Damson was work
and a waste of time to figure it out.
was supposed to get himself ready
ed by Mrs. G. W. Browning and read stomach is in good condition, conBut a city, ’like an individual, usualWHAT YOU SAW 15 YEARS AGO ing for consistent gains until his in- by Mrs. J. C. Post
stipation disappears, also nervousto start a butcher shop had the auly gets what it sets out in earnest
Satisfactoryprogress is being jury.
dacity to steal pretty near all the
Tennyson’s
‘Lancelot ami Elaine’ ness, drowsiness, night sweats,,
This is Hope’s last game. The
heartburn, etc.
to get. And it lies largely with Hol- ordinary butchering utensils out of made with the new country court
team is now so far behind in expense from “The Idylls of the King’’ was
Walsh, the druggist, sells Mi-ohouse.
The
roof
is
being
slated
and
land itself whether the expectation the meat market of Mr. P. A. Kleis
money that it is doubtful if the rev- read by Mrs. George Kolien in a way na tablets at 50 cents a large box,
the
weather
permitting,
the
tower
of the gentleman we quoted will be and also out of the one belonging to
enue received during the coming to hold the close attention of her under a rigid guarantee to do all
Messrs Butkau & Van Zoeren. Our will be completed before the end of
fulfilled. If the right spirit is manbasket ball season will make up the hearers.
that is claimed for them, or money
butchershave no clew to the thief the month. The stops to the main
Moskowski’s book of Spanish
difference.
ifested these day-dreams will beback.
entrance
have
been
built
and
the
and take it very good natured, and
Dances, four in number were played
Hope’s Junior team went to Zee
come realities. Grand Rapids was since the thief had the cool audacity lathing inside is finished.
by Miss Kittle Doesburg and Mrs. A.
A healthy man is a king in hi&
Whd Saturday afternoon and gave
a small city not so very long ago. It to bring back one of the axes taken
C. Keppel.
Holland can now boast of a town
own right; an unhealthy man is an
the Zeeland team a drubbing. The
is a large city now and is in the from Butkau’s shop, in the same clock. After much vexatious delay
Mrs. H. P. Burkholderpresented an unhappy slave. Burdock Blood
manner as it was taken, it begins to jeweler Raven has finally succeeded score was 19 to 5
interesting paper on Norman Archi- Bitters build up sound health
race to become the largest city in
look as if butchering was not as in planting his machine in the tower
INDOOR BASE BALL
tecture which she illustratedwith keep you well.
Michigan.
pleasant a pastime to the thief as he of the new hank block, where both
several photographs.
Holland would do well to follow had anticipated.
An indoor base hall league is the
day and night it is accessible to the
Mrs. Kolien announced the public
A Sure-enoughKnocker
latest thing in tbe sport line that is
her example in some respects. There
entertainmentplanned by the club
Quite a sensation was created here eye. The dials are four feet nine
taking
the interest of the Holland
• J. C. Goodwin, of Beldsville, N.
should be less petty factionism in on Wednesday morning by the re- inches; the cost complete is $500;
for early December and asked the
athletes. The merchants of the
C., says: “Bucklen’s Arnica Salve
the firm that furnished it is The
port
that
a
burglary
had
been
com
hearty cooperation of the club in
this fair city of ours,, less of the
south side of Eighth street have ehal
is a sure-enough knocker for ulcers.
Seth
Thomas
Clock
Co.,
of
New
makiiig it a success.
mitted the previous night. kSomespirit of each looking out for him
lenged the merchanis of the north
A bad one came on my leg last,
body that was evidently posted York; and the public spirited citiside. The winners in this game
self or his own class and the devil
summer, but that wonderful salve
zens
to
whom
we
are
indebted
for
about tha store of Werkman & Son
Women To Compile Books
knocked it out in a few rounds.
taking the hindmost. Get into the on River street effected an entrance thiaelegant gift are. D. Ver Schure,:wi11 P1^ 1tho .m®rchant8of R,ver
Muskegon, Mich., Nov. 11.— Two Not even a scar remained.” Guarhabit of being public spirited. The through the outside cellar way by W. H. Beach, J. C. Post, Jas. |8,r,aet’ The t,,ne for ,he °P«uiDg
Huntley,
J.
Van
Putten,
Jr,
Adrian
«ame
hee»
announced.
women have been secured by Rev. anteed for piles, sores, burns etc,.
man who really boosts his city is cutting a hole through the panel of
Van
I’utten,
Jacob
Van
Putten,
Sr.,
The
Interurbans
are
keeping
up
John B. Brink of this city, president 25c. at Walsh Drug Co.’s drug
the cellar door near the lock, and the
not the man who advises others to
CBlom.
Jr,
>
Win.
Brusse
&
Co.,
their
practices
wiih
good
attend
of
the Christian Schoolbook associa- store.
key sticking in the lock, they turned
boost it and straightway d<dges
it and entered the basement that G. J. VanDuren, Kanters Bros , E. jance. From the material that is out tion, to compile the books which are
O .A. <3 'A* <0 X3. X .a. .
tax collector;but he is a living way, and the hole which was cut Vander Veen & Son, Ottawa County .for work itr will be easy to pick a to he used by the Christian Reformed Bern the _ ^ The Kind Von Han Always Boarit
Times, Waverly Stone Co., L. Mulder, ' winning team.
schools throughoutthe country. The
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Holland City News.
B0Y3 WILL BE BOV*.

Rev. E. J. Rlekkiok officiating. In
Van Dyke family
lot in Pilgrim Home cemetery.

Ton bet boya make an awful no Isa
And slam the kitchen door
And let the Hies come In the hous«
And track mud on the floor.

terinent was in the

Gejrit H. Schutmaat, aged 87
Allegan county,
died at his home in Hamilton Tues
day. He is survived by two foiis
and four daughters. His wife died
two years ago. Mr. Schutmaat was
born in the Netherlands aud came
years, a pioneer of

Food

is

more .tasteful,
tious

when

raised

America in 1847, sotUing on the
farm at Hamilton. The funeral serv
ices will be held today.

with

Mrs. Adriana Helder, wife of

“A

POWDER.

•Toot, toot!" across the best carpet
They run their express trains.

Her

The Hope College Anchor Associ

23

of Tartar
Made from
Grapes

'Absolutely

Pure

Holland is

Allegan Press.

Mrs.

Rena Balgooyen and Miss
Grand Rapids

Ella Balgooyen were
visitors Saturday.

- •
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Ohio.

Zeeland. Good large buildings,
and apple orchard. All improved. Land cannot be excelled in quality. A first class farm
in every respect. Price .................... $8,200

A few

mixed soil, sowewhat sandy in some places, but
most black and gray loam. Price.
.......
.

78 ACRES--

from this city, within J mile from
church and school. Good large buildings, and
all necessary out buildings.All improved rich
clay loam soil. Running water in pasture.
One of the very best farms ever offered for
sale- Price ........................ .....

.

$5,000

Holland, in Overisel townJ-diip All improved except 5 teres wood lot.
Excellentbuildings, good orchard, fine water,
good neighborhood.Good mixed soil, nearly
level, just the kind of land every farmer likes.
Mortgage at low rate interest will be taken by
owner. Price .......................

.-7 miles southeast of

Is

......

65

ACRES

$6,000

miles south of this city, with good buildings
and water, and a beautifulorchard All improved good clay and sandy loam soil. You
could wish for no better farm. Owner will
take mortgage back for $4,000 at 5 per cent
interest, and take some city property in exchange. Price ....................... ..... $5,560

f)

.

The above
tho we have

is

many

to give you somewhat an idea of what we have, alothers just pa good,

only

GOOD

spend-

Sel

|

vitality.

an

-

-

pounder.

The three year old daughter of
George Hobart spent Sunday in
FEATHERS AND EGGSHELLS.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Bos of E. SixGrand Rapids.
Many poult rymen who run their InWHY SUFFER?
cubatorsin damp cellars last season
UndersheriffSalisburywas in the teenth street is dangerously ill
.with malaria fever.
did
not repeat the experiment this
city Monday on business.
Breathe
Hyomei
and
Kill
the year. After a few seasons in such a
john
Weersing
was
in
Douglas
Ed Nyland of Flint, spent Sunday
damp atmospherea new machine must
and Ganges on business Tuesday.
Loathsome Catarrh Germs.
with his mother, Mrs. K. Nyland.
| be purchased.
Student Tanis of Grand Rapids
Just as long as you have catarrh
Attorney C. H. McBride was in
Among professional men ministers
very
ably conducted the services your nose will itch, your breath ' and physiciansare especially InterGrand Haven on business Monday.
in the Fourteenth street Christian will be foul, you will hawk and ested In thoroughbredpoultry. The
John Dryden of Middleville, spent
Reformed church last Sunday.
spit, and you will do other disgust- lawyers prefer to pluck fat geese.
Sunday with his family.
Mrs. Spencer from Laketown ing things because you can’t help The Coshocton(O.) Age reportsa hen
CongressmanDiekema spent Sunhas moved to this city in the old G. yourself. The germs of cararrh that was covered up In a haymow
day with his family.
Van Putten home which she re- have got you in their power; they for 244 days and lived. When covered last August she weighed six
S. S Shackelton spent Sunday in cently purchased.
are continually and persistently
pounds, and when uncoveredIn April
Grand Rapids.
digging into and irritating the she weighed Just three-fourths of a
. Mrs. Stella Clark, who has been
mucous membrane of your nose 1 pound. As to Its truth we have nothseriously ill for several weeks, is imand throat. They are now making ing to say, but a lot of such hens would
proving.
your life miserable; in time they make lazy poultrymen gay.
will sap your entire system its | About the best mothers are tb«
Will Haan, a student at the Ferris
energy, its strength,its vigor and games. A cat that saunters round for
Institute,Big Rapids, spent Sunday
a meal cblck meat often retreats
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. G.
But their is one remedy that will mlmi"
and
Abel Regenerus, aged 47, died
T. Haan.
polecats have been whipped to retreat
Thursday
of
Tuberculosis,
at
his
kill the germ and cure catarrh, and
Mrs. F. C. Hall, who went to Benby a sharp spurred Pit Game. If men
ton Harbor a few weeks ago for home on the Zeeland Road. He is that is Hjrbmei. the Australian dry would stand up for principle,as do
game roosters for theirs,the mllleotreatment at a sanitarium, has re survied by a daughter,Gertrude,two air treatment.
Walsh the druggist,will guaran~ nium would move up a notch.
turned home much improved in sons,Douwe and Cornelius and a
sister,Mrs. J. Y. Huiziuga of Hol- tee Hyomei to cure catarrh, or j The extremely hot. dry weather in
health.
land township. Funeral services money back. Don’t delay this the east will run up the price of oats,
Mrs. J. 0. Wallace returned Satwere held Monday afternoon, Rev. pleasant antiseptic treatment. corn and buckwheat, so that n drop
urday evening from a three weeks’
Breathe in Hyomei and kill the In wheat will be of little advantageto
R- L- Haan officiating.
visit with relatives in St. Thomas,
•astern poultrymen. Two bad grain
Canada. While there she attended Friday evening occurred thoJealh ^Walsh will sell you a complete seasons make some retreatand others
retrench.
the marriage of her niece, Miss.
0 iaC°r J
°(
T Hyomei cu.fit , including inhaler,
MargueriteSmith to Rev. Ames of the Eighth M,ch,gan Infantry at ,o;onl |l 00' It is als“ guaran_ The attempts to revive Interest In
the big Shanghais should meet with
Toulter, pastor of the M. E. church hie home on the north side of the leed cure bronchitl a6stb

DtftTHS

$3,000

.'

pigeons and touch ticks with benzine.
If you pull the tick off, the head sticks
We do not hesitate to say that we have sold more
land, than
and pigeon often dies.
any other agency in the city, and our buyers are SATISFIED.
Q. I am way out In Oklahoma and
am startiugIn the turkey business and
would like to know which Is the most
popular, healthy and heavy. We’ve
lots of grasshoppers and prairie, and
the latchstrlng's
out.
A. The Mammoth Bronze leads.
Congratulations on your star joining
the galaxy, if we get the chance we’ii Real Estate and Insurance
Holland, Mich.
steer our airship your way aud help
you carve a forty

Arbor.
r'

.

-5 miles

•

100JACRES

and spray with benzine. Examine

convention.

Chicago.

.

*

A. You pay the entry fee and do no
knocking If you get left.
Q. An oval shaped bug. brown In
color end with head underneath, is In
my pigeon loft. No one around here
ever had It before. What Is It, and
what exterminates It?
A. Tick. Scrape and scrub the loft

Chicago.

miles north of this city, near school

and church. Good buildings and fine
water. Land is of fairly good quality, being

tions?

|

Located in Laketown, near the Parks. All improved sandy loam soil. Fair buildings,good
water, small orchard. In exchange for price
we will lake a cheap house, and some lots in
trade Price ............................. $2,000

•3 miles from

•

—

80 ACRES

good sized.
Q. I am desirous of entering birds at
country fairs. What are the condi-

Xown

$1100

.

in

tr0lt‘

„rn- •

-

through laying?
A. No. You untrap your hens about
every lorty minutes If your flock Is

• Mrs. Samuel Muantford returned
Mrs. Geo. W. Deurwas a Grand
Friday from New York, where she Rapids visitor yesterday.
has been visiting her son and other
Be«-t 51agh is attending the State
iclativesfor the past six weeks. She
Sunday school convention in Dewas accompanied by her granddaughter Miss Florence Canty of
ball game in pantomine will create
Mrs. Harry T. Mills has returnrd will be a|laved b '.p0ijiic8in Coon
Brooklyn,N. Y.
from an extended visit with relaAnd the hit of the evening
Dr. J. D. Brook of Grandvillewas
tives in
wju
ba
,be br8t appearance of the
in the city Thursday.
Mrs. G. W. Browning is visiting college orchestra. The college quarMrs James A. Brouwer has reher daughter, Miss Grace Brown- let will also be present with the
turned from a visit with relatives in
ing in
latest kite.
Grand Haven.
Peter J. Costing left Tuesday “A Sure Cure for the Blues” is a
Rev. and Mrs. E- C. Oggel were
for Detroit to attend the State Sun- benefit entertainment— for the bene
the guests Friday of Dr. and Mrs. F.
day school
fit of your blues and for the benefit
J. Schouten.
Miss Vera Van Hess left yester- of the col!ege P«per. The Anchor
Miss Anna Wiggers, daughter of
day for a visit with friends in De- oanp0^ entirely pay expenses with its
Mrs. R. Wiggers of this city, will troit and Ann
limited subscriptions and its adversing the soprano solos in the Canta
tising, and these entertainmentsare
Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Van 1 utten
ta, “Gethsemaneto Calvary," to be
and Miss Helene Kep'pel are
^ make up the deficiency
given about Thanksgiving time by
ing * lew days ,n
V ou
tha" your “o"'-.'' s
the singing society of* the Third
t
1 W(,rth antl you help a good cause
ChristianReformed church of MusDr. Will, am DeKleme of Grand alonR by b„ying a ticket. Tickels at
Haven was in the city yesterday. Hardies 25 cents.
kegon.

^
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eggs?
A. The eggs were ancient.
Q. I read a great deal about trap
nests. I would like to use them, as I
desire to cull out the drones and breed
from the best layers. Do they open

aud release the hen when she

station,

les. Nice level sandy loam soil, some low gray
and black loam, while a few acres are a little
higher, on which an orchard is started. Easy
terms, or will take house in trade. Price ......

A. All authorities agree that Inferdo not get rotten.
Q. Which variety of fruit do you
consider best for the poultry yard, aud
when stould It be planted?
A. The plum Is 1k.*sL The plums are
generally picked before fall, and tho
hens destroy the curciillos. In Pennsylvania we plant In fall.
Q. I set fifty goose eggs In my incubator, aud at the end of two weeks
they smelled so loud I had to throw
them out. Was It the Incubator or the

city.

Van Putten is

7 room house,

R

tiles

Miss Grace Knooihuizen of North
visiting friends in the

R. R.

we offer

having stores,
school. Has a new
some timber for barn, and stab-

1 1-4 mile from

sion.

ishioner.

Miss Mattie
Chicago.

ACRES

of (he Bargains

pickle factory, church and

Wyandotte eggs, and he wrote me that
he got but three chicks from the lot
and the rest were rotten. I went down
to Uls place and found his hens set
rlg'.itIn with the layers, and the broodies were disturbed all day. Hatched
lots of chicks from the same eggs. He
claims the eggs were rotten and
therefore Infertile.I claim the opposite. Now. we wish you to settle the
dispute aud will abide by your deci-

Rev. A. R. Merrill, pastor of the

go—

44

But, mother, keep your slipper on.
Keep sweet, dad. amid the noise.
*Tls of such stuff great men are made.
For “boys will be boya"
C. M.

Wesleyan Methodist church, has re
turned from Mosely where he officiated at the funeral of a former parHenry Pelgritn and Will Botsford
are up north hunting deer.

Below are a few samples

jam.
"There, hear the doors — slam, slam,
slam!"

House” Friday

Martinus Yonkman
of Holland were guests of A. H.
Meyer yesterdayon their way to vis
it relativesat Kalamazoo and Otse-

land. Michigan
farms are cheap, all advantages considered, compared with farms in other
states,and will always ho a sure investment.We can supply you with
almost anything you wish. Our list is large and very complete, includin
some of the very best farms in this vicinity. We invite you to come an
look it over, and meanwhile get a fine calendar for 1909.

And cut their shoes and rip their hose;
They hook the cakes and smear the

afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs.

their

toes

_

FARM NOW.

prices for farm products are sure to continue for the next four

KURIOS FROM K0RRE8P0NDENTS
Q. I sold a Kentlonian flfty' White

you all about it Monday evening,
NovIt will come in the form
of a program that the students have
.gotten up — a sort of a stunt night
and literary night combined Once
before such a program was given.
That was two years ago and was a
‘‘w hopper ’ of a success.
The titles of some of the attractions look so good that few will fail
to attend the entertainment. “Fig
ures in Wax" by the college girls,
comes first. It is oife of the stunts
that the college girls have made a
hit with, and it might be said by
way of explanationthat the figures
are real and the wax only metaphor
ical. The excitement that a base

made from Royal
Grape Cream

They tear their pants and stub

Sore Core for the Bines.”

atlon has discoveredit and will tell

The only baking: powder

Good

(1

years, and (his will have a tendency to raise the price of

They play circus and skin the cat
And crack the window panes;

man us Helder, died Sunday afternoon at the home in Holland town
ship after a short illness Deceased
was 42 years old and leaves a husband and six children. The funeral
services were held yesterday afternoon at Fillmore-

Royal
BAKING

the “Servant of the

They take a drop Into the well
And climb to the housetop;
They ••Jlng-a-llng"the front doorbeU
And let the baby drop.

to

healthful and nutri-

BET

They play horse 'non 5 the flowerpot*
And take toads ‘long to bed
And twist themselvesall Into knots
And stand round on their head.

r

PHONE CITIZENS
1720 or 1050

AND GET A COAL HOD FREE

and

With a

1

Ton Order

for our

CONSUMER’S NUT COAL

•

1

i

'

T

of

bay Mr.

Van Dyke had been to bad
health for a long time and his death
was hastened by a fall which he re
ceived a week before his death. Mr.
Van Dyke was born in Holland 73
years ogu.
ago. Three
John
yearn
xureo brothers.
unnuem. juuii

Seymour Lake, Mich.

Miss Kate Pfanstiehl gave an oyster supper Saturday evening to ten
of her Republican relatives as a result of an election wager. It was a
Bryan Hemans memorial.
Miss Jessie K. Clarke was
Grand Rapids Saturday
,

Miss Ernestine Windeknecht

in

c h

h

cold

success. These birds were first bred
fever and croup
In America, and In 18T»2 nine were
sent as a gift to good Queen Victoria,
who was very proud of her American

{

They Take The Kinks Out
have used
.“I p-,,

New

Dr. King’s
•

roosters that conld eat off a "barl."

.

•

is

vive

visiting in Chicago.

htm.

In the

aummer

rr\xn^?e'1,TI

1861
Cn' V,

of

N H. Brown,

0

of

Pittsfield,

'?
Guaranteedsatisfactory at
The Mystery Club was entertained Eighth Michigan Infantry. H,a Walsh Drug Co.'s drug store, a5c.
0
by Mr and Mrs. R. N. De Merell service covered a period of six
His two brothers are also
***
Friday evening.
of the Civil war, the former
HOLLISTER ?
Mr and Mrs. George
hia brother in theEighthlnfautryaud SlOCkV HOUIlla'n TSfi
Dr and Mrs J. XMirsen occupied
a member of
- ........
........
^ Busy
Med'd-cicr Busy
People.

years

Kollen

-

'

^

^

*

veterans
joining

~

tbe

Brines Golden

HeJtn and RenewedView.

.CavalD;-Funeral services
play entitled The Servant of ^ie Were held Monday afternoon at one »nVK>WncrftrouDfei. iMrni.?cs, Ecz-ma.
ll./vl. U-id Breath, Slawish Bowels. Heudi*t
• 0 dock from his late home on the un U Backarhe. Its Rocky Mountain Tea in t.
form. 35 cems a box. Genuine mode b.
Mrs. W. H. Beach and Miss Myr- ! Evanston mad and at two o’clock let
'to.'xusrx*DittQ Cos pa NT. Maillson.Wis.
tie Beach attended the matinee of from the Third Reformed church, -0L0EN NUGGETS FOK SALLOW PEOPLE

1101,80

^ not

1
___
„ , roof of tbe
the mouth. Tbe feathers aren’t
the kinks out of stomach, liver and
and ;oa
ilbout fusa
,riction __

EiRllth

i'uT’,

always have Houses and Lots for

FARMS
RENT

or

do not swear at that "awful dull
hatchet."

Hawaii Imports from, the United
States about 140.000 worth of poultry
sad eggs annually. The main reasons
for this are the mongoose,which Is so
destructive:prevalence of disease and
high priced feed. Rice Is the only
cereal produced at $4 per hundred, and
Imported wheat, oats. com. barley and
buckwheat average $2.25 per hundred.

sale, or to rent

in

different

-I have a largo list of farms which l can SELL,
if you want a good farm. Come and see

EXCHANGE

me.
I have a nice line of
on hand.

ACREAGE and RESORT PROPERTY

FIRE INSURANCE— I
who pay

^

. >'
SWSraiffia: n&sfss:
bowt|
or
Elizabeth- Van Dyke, of this city Bur-

The best way to kill a fowl Is to
hang It up by the legs and with a

I

parts of the City.

If

have the best companies in the state

losses promptly after fires.

you desire to sell, rent or exchange your property, try

placing it with mo, for quick results. All deals are given ray personal attention and keptcoufideutal-

C. De Keyzer

Holland, Mich.

Real Estate and Insurance

.

Citizens

Phone 1424

Cor. ,River and 18th Stf.

)

Holland City News.
How

Forest Fires Stirt

What

starts these forest fires?
This questionhas been asked over
and over again this summer by readers in regard to the fires which
have been raging in all parts of the
country,
Campers and locomotives,is the
usual answer. Manv of the other
things which start blazes in tht forest are forgotten. It is true that
perhaps one half to three-fourthof
the forest fires do begin as a result
of the carlessness of some camper, or
from sparks Hying from locomotives
but there area number of things
which set the woods a fire
A complete report of forest fires
on the piivate forests of the country
and their causes is not kept by any
one. Uncle Sam, however, is most
careful to account for the damage
done by the blazes on his timberland under forest administration, aggregating about 108,000,000 ncrts,
and each year the total area burned
over, rue
the timberland
umueriana ournea
burned over,

would exercise care in starting camp !
D0NT LOSE YOUR HAIR
fires and be sure that they nre extinguishedbefore they are h ft. ai d
if therailioad compai.ieswould me Parisian Sage Stops Falling Hair
the most modern and efficient spark
in Two Weeks, or Walsh Drug
arrester,it is reasonable to think
Co., will Refund Your
that the annual forest fitffe loss Qould
Money.
be reduced more than one half.
Look at your
Lightningranks third among the
comb.
Hair coming
causes of fires, and
man
---- of
1 course,
~ — out pretty fast, isn’t
has no greater responsibility in ^tbis
than to put the fire out as boo;tas' it?
Getting so thin 01
possible after discovery. Careless
top that you are com
brush burning by homesteaders and
mencing to feel rathclearing lands is said to be the cause
er fidgiiy.
of many of the fires vyhich have
Perhaps yor
started this year, particularlythose
are
even be
which have swept over the Lake
-

i

-

STATE OF MICHIGAN— The

Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa.

In the Mutter of the Estate of Florence Steen.
Deceased.
Notice Is hereby given that four months

from the 1th day of November,A. D. 1808.
have been allowed for creditors to present
their claims against said deceased to said
court for examination and adjustment,
and that all creditors of said deceased are
required to present their claims to said
court, at the Probate Office In the city of
Grand Haven. In said county, on or before the Hth day of March, A. D. 1909
and that said claims will be heard by said
court on the Hth day of Mtrch. A. D. 1900

1

ginning

States.

A Special Mission

1

Is fulfilled in telling exactly what materials to use in the caft of the

TEETH.

surely better health artd more
for examination and advice.

F.

o'clockin the forenoon.
Dated November lith a. d. loos.
P. KIRBY,

mean a longer life,
comfort. We charge you nothing*

M. GILLESPIE, DENTIST

at ten

1

50 E. Eighth Straot, Phono 33

EDWARD

Judge of Probate.

3w 45

to

worry?
'\’he ranger force on many of the
National Forests has been kept busy
Don’t worry; don't otbpaii ; Uuu’t
fighting fire which, if left to run liy awake nights; don’t wa t a day,

STATE OF

MICHIGAN — The Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa.
At a sessionof said court, held at the
Probate office.In the City of Grand Hathe drug store ot
ven In said county, on the i th day of November.
Co., and net a large1

Does Your Automobile Tire

'

unchecked,would have done in- but go to
calculable damage. By quickening Walsh Drug
A D. Witcommunication between important bottle of ParisianSage. It will on'y! Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judge
f
points through the constructionof cost you but 50 cents, and before of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of
telephonelines and building roads you will have used it a week you
Martinuft Wageimar, Deceased.
will say it is worth $10.
the amount of timber
t,,e Nd,,onal F7est3 have
Jelle M. Wnjfenaar having filed In suid court his
The
people
in
Holland
and
vi.
and its value, lie cost of |i„iiUn„ ''•en nmde more accossidie during
petition praying that the administrationof said
cinity, and especially the headers estatebe granted to himself or to some other
fires and the causes of fires aie care !
1"° .v^ars ai,d Hre fighting
of the Holland City News ought suitableperson.
fully checked up. These reports are : 1,18 ,een8,eatb’ facilitated,
It is ordered.That the 7th day of December
to know that Walsh Drug Co.
made at the end of the calendar
A. D. 1908. at ten o'clock in the forenoon,at
guarantt-es Parisian Sage to stop sal|J probate office, be and is hereby appointed
year, and the announcement of
A Paying Investment
tailing hair, to cure dandruff, to for hearing said petition:
year’s losses will therefore not be
It Is furtherordered,that publicnoticetherestop
itching scalp.
of be given by publicationof a copy of this
kown for more than two months. Mr. John White, of 3S Highland
As a hair dressing,and especial- order, for three successive weeks previous to
Last year’s figures,however, give "ve ' Houlton, Maine, says; “Have

‘

i

Need
We

destroyed

I

Almost everyone can, with the proper care, preserve t)ie

teeth as long as they live, and preservationmay

ulcanizing?

have the only Automobile Tire

j

Vulcanizer

ie

in

the

city,

and will

do the work RIGHT.

thisj

ARIB ZANTING

I

a

good idea of the things which cause been troubled with a

fourteen hundredths of one per ^ u ^ISC0Ver^; before that was
cent of the National Forest
8one’ t,,ex cough was a11 g°necampers caused 34C, while railroads' 1 h>s ^nter the same happy result
followed next with 273; lightning has followed; a lew ,:oses once
came next, with 17G; donkey en- Trnore banished the annual cough,
ginea used in lumbering operations ;Tam IJ5)W convinced that Dr. King’s
founh, with C5; careless brush burn- New Discovery is the best of all
ing by homesteanere clearing land, C0UB 1 and lung remedies.’ Sold
34; fires caused by incendiaries and under Euaruntee a* Walsh Drug
those set by herders and hunters, 30 ftore* ^oc
^ r'al bottle
For more than 400 of the fires the lree*
cause is not known. This is uotj
strange when it is rememberedthat SALESMAN
for lua fire may smolder for days, if the bricating oils, greases and paints in
air is too thick to permit the smoke Ottawa and adjacent counties,
to be seen at a distance before it Salary or Commission. Address
breaks out when fanned by a wind Clover Oil and Paint Co., Cleve.
bo as to reveal its presence to the land, O.
watchfulforest

area,

and

WANTED

1

•

-

---

of refinement,it has
no equal anywhere. It has a most
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
lightful yet delicate odor, which (A true
Judge of Probate.
BERNARD
BOTTJE,
most hair tonics have not.
Register of Probate.
It will, in one week’s time,
3w-45
change harsh, unattractivehair into lustrous and luxurianthair. The
women who use Parisian Sage state OF MICHfOAN. Th# Probat. Court
ly for ladies

cough every

fires. Of the 1,355 fires disco^rd ^nteJr and sPr,n8- Last w,l'ler
on the NationalForests last year, all lr,ed many advertised remedies,
of which were checked by the rang- L’nl , e cou^b continued until 1
era before they had burned over bought a 50c. bottle of Dr. King’s

officer.

said day of hearing,In the Holland City News,
a newspaper printed and circulated in said
county.

-

While campers caused more fires Fora mild, easy action of the
than locqmolives last year, there bowels, a single dose of Doan’s
are many seasons when ihe railroadsRegulets is enough Treatment
hold undisputed claim to first place, cures habitual constipation 25
Forest fires started by both are cent a box. Ask your druggi st for
mostly unnecessary. If campeis t iem.

West

21

Sixteenth Street.

copy.)

never fail to

for th* Countv of Ottawa.

add

wonderfully to

Graham & Morton Lino

At a «.n*|on if said court, held at the Pro-

their attractiveness.

bate office, in the City of Grand Haven, 1b

“I have used and seen used, sev-

said

Holland

county, '.on the 30U1 day of October, A. D.

and

so-called re- 191 >8.
Present; HON- EDWARD P. KIRBY.
newers, but never had any come to
Judge of Probate.
my notice that can ever compare In the matter of the eatate of
with Parisian Sage: It leaves the
A rend Brouwer, Deceased.
hair clean, fluffy and silky, and Oathorene Brouwer having filed in said court
does not leave one 'article of stick- her petition, praying for license to sell the interest of said eHate in certainreal estate thereiness.”— Mrs. Ida Wilcox, hairin described.
dresser, Coldwater, Mich.
It Is Ordered. That the
Buy Parisian Sage at Walsh 30th day of November,A. D. 1908,
Drug Co.’s store or direct by ex- at ten o'clock In the forenoon,at said
press, all charges prepaid, from Probate office, be and Is hereby appointed
Giioux Mfg. Co., Buffalo, N. Y.
forbearing said petit ion. and that all parsons
eral hair tonics

division

,

Interested in said

Heavy, impure blood makes

es'ateappear beforesaid court

time an 1 place, to show cause why a license to sell the Interestof said estate In suid
at said

a

muddy, pimply complexion, headaches, nausea, indigestion. Thin
biood makes you weak, pale, sickly. Burdock Blood Bitters makes

re»l estate should tot be granted.
It Is Further Ordered. That public notice thereof be given by publication of a

copy of this order, for three successive
the blood rich, red, pure — restores weeks previousto said day of hearing. In
the Holland City News, a newspaper
perfect health.
printed and circulated In said county.
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
— 50 gallons of milk
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.
DailyBernardBottje.
Daily. Holland Rusk Company.

WANTED

on and

alter Oct. 5, to

and from CMcago

egister ofPrnbate.

A PROCLAMATIM
Whereas, the people

44

Now

the Time

Leave Holland dock 9:00

MORTGAGE SALE.

p

m., Saturdays excepted.

Default having been made In the conditions
Leave Chicago 9:00 a. m. daily, Saturday and Sunday excepted.
of a certainmortgage made by Janie A. Warsdell to Anna M. Stelnhart.dated the 2Sth day
On Saturdays leave Chicago at 8 p. m.
of January. A. D. 1907, and recorded In the
office of the register of deeds of the county of
feather beds, pillows and mrttres- Ottawa, of the state of Michigan, on the 29th
day of January.A. D. 1907. In liber 75 of
ses renovated.
have installed mortgages on page 596. on which there Is
claimed to be due at the date of this notice
Fare $1.00 each way on day runs; $1.50 night
new machinery
guarantee all the sum of three hundred twenty. seven dollars
$327.00)and an attorney’s fee of twenty-five
our work.
dollars ($25 00) provided for \tf said mortgage;
$1.00;.upper 75c; entire stateroom $1.75.
and no suit or proceeding at law having been
are a new company, but are Institutedto recover the moneys secured by
said mortgageor any part thereof.
up to date in every respect and so- Now, therefore,by virtue of the power of
right is reserved to change this schedule without notice. Chicago
sale contained in said mortgage and statuteIn
licit your patronage.
such case made and provided, noticeIs hereby dock foot of
Local Phones, Citizens, 1081, Bell 78.given that on Tuesday, the 10th day of November. A. D. 1908. at two o'clock In the afternoon. I shall sell at public auction to he
highest bidder, at the north front door of the
court house In Grand Haven. Michigan, tthat
being tho place where the circuit court for the
said county of Ottawa la held) the premises
nr
described In said mortgageor ao much thereof J. S.
as may be necessary to pay the amount of
83 East Fourteenth St.
said mortgage with slv per cent Interestand
all legal costa, together with an attorney'sfee
of twenty-five($25.00) aa provided for by law
and covenanted for therein;the premises being
describedin said mortgage as follows: All the
northwe«t quarter <N. W. »4) of the southwest
quarter (S. W. U) of section fifteen(15) In
town five (5) north,of range sixteen(16) west.
In the town of Holland, Ottawa county, Michigan. containing forty (10) acres of land according'to governmentsurvey, be tho same
more or less

our city have been led to purchase so-called remedies from which they have received
no benefit whatever, and having thus wasted so much
of

hard-earned money, it has come to pass that they
not what to believe.

is

3w

TO GET YOUR

know

We

runs. Berths; Lower

and

Inasmuch

•

as this unsatisfactory state of affairs exists,

KNOW, THEREFORE, ALL PERSONS
in need of such a medicine that
with

VINOLon

a

POSITIVE

we

will

who are

We

supply them

GUARANTEE

The

that

Wabash ave.

benefiting them we will refund
the entire amount of money paid us for it.

if it

does not succeed

There

is

in

l

no one medicine that will cure everything,but

MORTON. Pres. A. REICHLE, Asst. Sec’y.
FRED ZALSHAN, Locol Agt,

know to be honest, reliable, and of great
curative value. Such is VINOL; it is not a secret
medicine, — just peptonate of iron, wine, and all the
curative extractives of cod liver oil, combined. We are
familiar with every particle of it, and
that it
should benefit every one who uses it.
there are some we

KNOW

Could any offer be more fair than this ? You are
we offer you medicine which we believe will help you,
and if it does not we will return your money. Is tnere
anyone foolish enough not to accept this offer? You
owe it to your family, to your friends, and yourself to try
this medicine which we give you our pledge is a genuine
cod liver and iron preparation of gre# merit.
ill

We Know

unhesitatingly recommend Vinol
Builder and Strength Creator f^r Feeble

is

Do you think we could afford to lend our name

to its

we have been doing in the newspapers, if we
did not know VINOL to bean honest and unusually
valuable remedy for the ills for which it is prescribed?
praises, as

We

certainly could not; we therefore ask you, our neigh-

and acquaintances to accept our assurances
a genuine offer, and that any and all persons

bors, friends
that this

is

Attorney for Mortgagee.
Holland. Mich.
Dated July 31. A. D.

1908.

the cheapest fuel on the market.

I

It will

&
,

j

Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa.

In the

Edward

VINOL

is an old and valuable remedy

modern science

tastes

improved by
good and agrees with everyone,

tyll and get a bottle to-day. You won’t be sorry.

K. M.

DE FREE & CO.

lowest prices. Special care given to

Christly, alios Christley,

boarding horses, either by the day or

sootless and will not spoil the furn- C’hrister, Christler Chrysler, Chrystler, Crysler,

home.

ishings of any

Edwin

|

PRICE

DEUVERED

PRICE AT

GAS

WORKS

V

by the month. Always have good

Christler. Cris-

horses

ler, Christer,Grislier or Christley,

|

and Feed Stable

Best Carriages, fast gentle horses,

matter of the estate of

for

for sale.

SPECIAL PRICES

WEDDINGS

and

FUNERALS.

Deceased.

Notice la hereby given .1 four montha
the ^nd day of September.A . d. 1908.
have been allowed for creditors to present
$5.00 their claims against said deceased to said
court for examination and adjustment,
| and that all creditors of said deceased are
: required to present their claims to said
-ourt. at the Probate Office in the city of
Grand Haven, In said county, on or before the jnd day of January,A. D. 1909,

209 Central Avenue

$5.50 from

CitizensPhone 84, Bell Phone 28.

HOLLAND, MICH

COMPNY

and that said claims will be heard by said

How To

court on the 2nd day of January. A. d. 1909, at
ten o'clockin the forenoon. N

Get Strong

Daly, of 1247 W. Congress Dated September 2nd A. D. 1908.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
Chicago, tells of a way to be
Judge of Probate.
come strong: He says; “Mv mother
«.»
who is old and was very feeble, is . Rch! Itch! Itch!-Scratch! Scratch'
deriving so
benefit from Scratch! The more you scratcn
Electric Bitters, that I feel its my the worse the itch. Try Doan’s
duty to tell those who need a tonic Ointment. It cures piles, eczema,
and strengtheningmedicine abou any skin itching. All druggists
it. In my mother’s case a marked ell it.
•
gain in flesh has resulted insomnoia
P . J.

under no obligationto us whatever, if after you have tried one bottle of VINOL, and
have not received any benefit, you have only to tell us
so, and we will return the entire amount of money you
paid us for it

Livery, Sale

STATE OF MICHIGAN— The

j

bills.

|
Remember that it is smokeless,

a medicine of this character snould feel a sense
of security in accepting it.
will absolutely be

30-1

save you 33 1-3 per cent on

who need

You

FRED BOONE,

ANNA M. 8TEINHART.
Mortgagee.
ARTHUR VAN DUREN.

32 13\v

as a Body
Old People,

Delicate Children, Frail Women, All Run Down
Persons, and Those Needing a Good Tonic after the
Gnppe or any Severe Illness, and for Chronic Coughs,
Colds and Bronchitis.

That

COKE

;

your fuel

We

/ n

St.,

-

-

much

has been overcome and she

H

Accidents will happen, but the
best-regulatedfamilies keep Dr.
Bitters quickly remedy stomach,
Thomas’ Eclectric Oil for such
liver and kidney complaints.JSold emergencies. It subdues the pain
under guarantee. 50c.
and heals the hurts.
steadily growing stronger.” Electric

Excellent farm, containing 120 acres, of most low black,
and sandy loam soil, adapted especially to growing root, crops
and hay, also some good fruit land.

The place is about half improved, has a small bearing orchard, a good large barn. With it goes a house and lot in village having R, R. Station, pickle factory,' creamery, etc., about
i*4 mile from the farm. This house has 8 large rooms and closets, etc., while the lot is 5 rods wide by 10 rods deep. Will
sell on easy terms, all for $3500. Inquire of

1

f

JOHN WEERSING,
196 River

St.,

(near 8th

R»“

E,t,l‘ * ln,ur,nc°

street)
j

•

Holland, Mich.

s

Holland City News.

7

Pearl Congden Discharged
Unable to find sufficientevidence
against Pearl Congdon, who has been
held on suspicion In connection with

Gd. Rapids, Holland

the burning of the ferryboat Holiday,
last September, at Macatawa, Prosecuting Attorney C. C. Coburn

moved

that the case be nolle praised when
it

and Chicago Railway

was called in the Circuit court

For Infants and Children.

at

Grand Haven rMonday. Judge Padgham Immediately ordered the discharge of Congdon and the release of
his bondsmen.
Cengdon was the engineeron the

SHdoo, which alternated with

The Kind You Have
,rcimn~-niiinTOmnijmimnui»witiiq—
matuimmimn

similatingtheTooddiulHcgula-

Holiday on the ferry service between

Passenger Service
HOURLY

linglheStomachsandBovs^kof

Macatawa Park and the other resorts
on the bay, and as he was the first
to discover the fire at an early hour
in th? nv.uing, suspicion was turned
his way. llir preparations for a trip
South Immediatelyafter led to his nr
rest in order to detain him In Michigan. No evidence was found which
in any way connected' him with the
the fire which was so obviouslyo'
incendiary origin that the officers of

:

Main Line Points
during Winter Months. Every two
hours to Saugatuck.
to all

the Macatawa Park

Always Bought

AWfle table Preparation for As-

the

Bears the
Signature

Promotes Digestion,Cheerfulness and Rest.Cental ns neither

Opium .Morphinenor Mineral.

Not Narcotic.
nmtfojitswmjnunui
SmJ-

Aitimm*
A~ub.Uk-

AmSmd*

association,

which owned the boat, offered a reward of $500 for the arrest and con-

In

SCZLiu..

viction cf tne guilty parties.

HALF HO URLY
until October on

Another case of interest in Holland
was that of John Vos, a young man
charged with burglary In entering a
Pere Marquette freight car. The local man was represented by Attorney
Charles McBride,
also had
charge of the Congdon case, and on
the withdrawal of the burglary
charge against Vos, he pleaded guilty
to simple larceny and was released
on suspended sentence. Judge Padgham's Intention Is to keep Vos on
goed behavior, and he will be required to report each month to the Cir-

May

service from

Main Line.

perfect Remedy

the

demands and for Excursions

and Picnics.

f

Use

oV Constipa-

Sour Stomach, Diarrhoea,
Worms .Convulsions .feverishness and

who

SPECIAL SERVICE when
traffic

,A

tion,

Loss of Sleep.

For Over

facsimileSignature of

Thirty Years

new

Stork.
months old
J5 Dosi N- } jtl MS
A

I

(>

EXACT COPY Of

WRAPPER,
tut eiNTAUH MUMMY. NSW VO Ml orrv.

cuit court.

Freight Handled

The case of Edward Nolan, the
former steward of the steamer Puritan, who is charged with the theft
of numerous articlesof the linen and
china equipment under his charge on
the big boat, was put over the term.
M. A. Sooy, representedNolan. Owing to the number of cases which
were put over the term, the criminal
calendar will be a short fine, and the
trial of those pleading not guilty was
taken up today.

on Express Time

^^X^X^X^X^X^X^X^X^X^X^X^X^X^X^X^X**!*

The cases of John Link, charged
with assault with Intent to murder
and of George Burmelster,charged
with a violation of the liquor laws,
will be the first taken up, both waiving the reading of the Information.

John Busby, Supt, Holland
Chas. A. Floyd, G.

P.

&

F. A.,

Grand Rapids

Medical Institute Meets

The Ottawa County Medical

so-

ciety held Its first meeting for the

season 1908-1999Tuesday afternoon
In the council rooms. There was a
large attendance of the local memof critical taatc in dregs, be it ultra or
bership and several members from
Grand Haven. Coopersvllle, Zeeland, mojt conacrvative.wlllInstantlyrecognize
Saugatuck,Drenthe and Ganges were

The YOUNG MAN

tke distinct difference between

DRS.KEMYMHEDY
SUCCESSORS TO

Drs.

Kennedy

SPECIAL NOTICE
Owing to Dr. Kcriran
I>r.

being
J. 1).

Kunneoy,

M dleal Mrrctor,
Pas associatedwith
h in Dr. Kennedy. 'r

*

who has been with
the Ann for sever 1
years, so hereafter
business will le
e inducted
the name of

under

Kerman

a premature grave through LAKl.Y INDISCRETIONS,

EXCESSES Al.J

l>LOOl> DISEASES.If you have any of lie
f illowlug symptoms consult us beioie it is too late. Are yo t
nervous and we..k, despondent and gloomy, inecks before the
<yis. with dark c rclea under them, weak buck, k.dueys irritable,
pilpltatlonof the heart, bashful, dreams, sediment In urine,
p mp'es on thefico, eyes sunken, hollow ch-'eks.careworn
expression,poor memory, lifeless,distrustful. Isck energy and
strength, tired mornings, restlessnights,changeable moods,
prematuredecay, bouo pains, hair loose, sore throat, etc.
t

_

___
BLOOD DISEASES

Dfcs. KENNEDY
a Kennedy

Blood Poisons
an* the most
prevalent and most
m <st serious i iseases.
iRcases. 'they
they sap
sap the very life
bl*od of the victim,and unless entirelyeradicatedfrom the
system n-y affect the futunj generation. Beware of Mercury.
mptoms— OU R N EW METHOD cures them.

^

It

suppressesthe

sy

NEW METHOD

OUR
TREATMENT can cure you, and make a man of
you. Ln.lcrit * inlineo? t.ie brum becomes iicilve,the blood purilled so that all pimple.*,
blotches, and u.cer*d sap, tear, the nerves become strong as stei*!. so that nervousness,
btihf ulness and de«nondencyvanish, fie ey. becomes bright,the face full and clear,
energy returns to the body, end the mein’., t 'tysl-al.and vital systems an* Invigorated;
all Inins ceMe-no more y|t«| waste f-o* > the «VKtem. Don’t Irt quacks an I fakirs rob
you of your hard earned dollars. CUkABLE CAGES ACCEPTED UNDER GUARANTEE.
D F A n
It ILrA

FO

Komrt'fer win has treated you, writ* for an honest opinionFree
Charge. DOOiv. KitEE— "On Diseases of Men" (Illustrated).

U L.r\ ,of

QuestionList for Home TreatmentSent on Request Cr.o vl:!lpreferred.

fiRs.KENNEiMMBDY
Powers Thsafre

Bld’g

Has To

Grand Redds, Mich,

Bow

to

the

meeting was called to order
promptly at 1:15 and the following
papers were presented and discussed;
"What Can the Society Do for the
Improvements of the Country Doctor?'
A. J. Brouwer. M.D., Drenthe; "The
value of Physics Applied to the Practice of Medicine,"A. T. Godfrey, M. I).,
Holland: “A Consideration of Climate in Tuberculosis”H. J. Poppen,
M. D. Holland; "Criminal Abortion
from the Coroner’s Standpoint,”D.
G. Cook, M. D., Holland. All the papers were full of interest and showed

In-

evitable-Scores of Citizens
{Prove

After reading

Thousands «f young and middle ngi d men are annually swept
•

The

Holland

NERVOUS DEBILITY
t

decanted,

<&

also present.

It.

the public

state-

ment of this representativecitizen
of Holland given below, you must
come to this conclusion: A remedy
which cured years ago, which has
kept the kidneys in good health
since, can be relied

upon

form the same work

in other cases'

to per-

’VIKING SVSTEM"

.pp.r.l

~~

the usual ready-made clotkea.

BECKER, MAYER

&

CO., CHICAGO.

MAKERS OF THE "VIKINO SYSTEM"

Viking System Label Your Safely

OUR GUARANTEE

For sale by Lokker-Rutorer Co.

Read this:
careful preparation.
Mrs. F. Andree. living at 234' This year the society will hold Its
W. Thirteenth St., Holland Mich meetings monthly instead of quartersays: “I used Doan’s Kidney Pills ly and the year's program as issued
with wonderful benefit. I suffered by the program committee,composed
of Drs. A. Leenhouts,T. G. Hulzendition of my kidneys accompanied gan, G. H. Thomas and E. D. Kremers
by dull pains through my back and is full of interest to the physician.
loins. Finally I procured a box of' On Tuesday evening,December 15
Doan’s Kidnev Pills at Doesburg’s the society will hold a banquet at
drug store and after usfng them a Hotel Holland.
short while was cured of my trouBesides papers prepared by membles.” (From statement given bers the society will be addressed
April 26, 1900.)
during the year by Dr. R. U. Smith
CURED TO STAY CURED. of Grand Rapids, and Profs. A. W.
On December 12, 1906, Mrs. An- Hewlett and Reuben Peterson of the
dree was intervied and confirmed UniversityMedical school.
a great deal from a disordered con-

,

I

wo Methods

‘

Try

of

Sweeping

the

New Way.

the above statement h the following words: “I have been absolutely
What is that
With the BISSEL CARPET SWEEPER, of
Another Victim
free from kidney trouble sfnee
j|jj course. No dust, no hard work. Easy on your carpets. The
Doan’s Kidney Pills cured me
The deadly corn busker claimed its
borne is not completa without one. Also a splendid line of
over six years ago and I heartily first victim of the season in this counrecommend them to anyone suffer- ty Tuesday when Lewis Volling, a
ing from similar complaints.”
farmer living near Borcuio, lost the
For Sale by all Dealers.’ Price greater portion of his right arm in
50 cents. Foster-Milburn Co., Buf- one of the machines while assisting
g3| Baby Buggies, Go-Carts, etc., in fact] anything in House Fum*
falo, New York, Sole Agents for
a neighbor in shreddinghis fall crop.
gj i^hings. We can fit your home from garret to cellar.
the United States.
Veiling was feeding the machine
Reme.nber the name-Doan’s-andwhen his hand was caught in the
take no other.
snapping rolls and drawn into the
-«•»knives, lacerating it so terribly that
“Suffered day and night the torEast Eighth Street.
ment of- itching piles. Nothing it was found necessary to amputate
it above the elbow.
helped me until I used, Doan’s
Ointment. It cured me permanent- Veiling, who is the only support of
an aged mother, had gone over to
ly.” — Hon. John R. Garrett, Mayor
the farm of Gerrit Zeuverink to asGirard, Ala.
sist in the harvest work. His arm
waa drawn Into the shredder before
the machine could be stopped and
I
the arm waa almost cut to pieces. SufFor Infanta and Children.
fering awful agony, he was removed
to his home, where Drs. T. G. Huixin
Tin Kiwi You Han Always Bought
ga and H. A. RIfeterinkof Zeeland
Bears the
performed the amputation. Unless unSignature of
forseen complications set in the
young man will recover.

?

|

-

PHONE CITIZENS
1720 or 1059

AKD GET

A'

With a

1

COAL HOD FREE
Too Order for oor

CONSUMER’S NUT COAL

-

CASTOR A

Furniture, Carpets

@1
|
E3

A. C.

and Rugs,

Rinck & Company

The Holland City
$1.00

1

News

Per Tear

Subscribe

No

Holland City News.
Hie New McKinley

dab

Seminary Notes

One of the most delightful and
Diekenia Club rooms the profitableevenings the members of
Diekema Club was made a perma- the Adelphic Y. M. C. A. spent this
nent organization and the name years was afforded them at the homo
changed to the McKinley Club of >f Rev. and Mrs. F. D. White at
Ottawa County. After the or- Saugatuck last Tuesday. And not
ganization had been made Walter 0 .iy tlie students • f the Seminary,
Lane, Con DePree, and J. B. Mul- but the professors with their wives
der escorted Mr. Diekema from his and a few others specially interested
home to address the newclub. The in the seminary were present. Tin
congressmanmade some informal entire party, consisting of 30 mem
remarks in which he complimented hers boarded the 5:40 p. m. car am<
the club on the spirit of progress soon after the destinationwas
At a meeting held last evening

in the

the

r

new

organization manifested. reached, ^fere invited to

a

A Sure Cure for the Blues

AT

supper

A smoker was then held in honor of that indicated that the host and
Mr. Diekema and Representative- hostess had spared neither expense
nor trouble to make it count. The
Elect Van Raalte.
The McKinley club will meet the parly did full justice to it
A literary program followed sup
first Monday evening of each month
except June, July and August. The per. One of the guests, Dr. Brown,
officersof the Diekema Club will one of Saugatuck’s successful phy*
remain in office until the first regu- sicians, read a most interesting and
lar meeting of the npw club, when practical proper, showing the way in
election will beheld by the primary which the minister would increase
system from 2 to 8 o’clock p. m. his efficiencyby enlarging the scope

CARNEGIE HALL

of his work relating to the physical
conditions of his constituency.

Then

Rev. Mr. White read a paper on the
subject, “The Christian’sAttitude
toward the Weaker Brother.” which
was full of helpful suggestions and
was intensely practicalthroughout.
Both papers showed that consider

I
I

able work had been put into their preparation and gave
their readers credid. Naturally,
i

the good things thus enjoyed invited

•;

several responses

which were given
by the different instructors.
It certainly is worth while to no
tice that a meeting at which three

¥
f

differentdenominationwere repre-

a happy
one was,
and the evening hours aped all too
The annual banquet of the club soon compelling the party to take
sented was spent in such

way

cn 1 congenial

l
}

J

I

i

as thi 1

will be held on McKinley’s birthday the last car home. Tlie kindness of
January 29. Committees were ap- Rev. and Mrs. White and the good

pointed to oiganize a marching will of all who had a pirt in making
club, a drum corps and to select the festivities a success will be re
raembered fo. a long time by the,
rooms as permanent quarters.
A hundred ard thirty nine mem- guests.
bers were enrolled last night
The Semin <ry will ntxt Suudav
Opportunityto enroll as charter be represented as given. C. Muller,
members will be given until the 8th Grand R--*p ds; W. P. Van dei
next monthly meeting^of the cluo. Laan, Grandville, (evening);M.
The membership fee is $1.00.
Vander Meer, 1st Holland, (ofterTo the Diekema Cub;
noon).— One of the Guests.
The Treasurer submits the fol
/‘lowing report:

Three extra same

size

-

“

out shortly before six o'clock last
night by the burning out of th«
Stamps....40 chimney of Wm. Thornton on loth
'• De Grondwet Printing ....... 3.00 street. Only slight damage was
" Wm Palmer Red Fire and

M "

30 Henry

“ “
“
“
"

Anchor Association Entertainment

ment ...............................
12.00
Win. Brusse. Hall rent ..... 1".00

11 "

"

EVE. NOT, 29

or one

Cash received and subscribed... $167.50 extra enlarged for framing with
"Oct. 25. R. W. Calkins Cigars ...... $12.00 each order over $300 at Lace)’?
26, F. J. Congleton Expense
gallery unti>Dec. uih.
Judge Sadler ................... 12.00
--- Thcfyodel Drug Co. Cigars 8.75
44 “ Hotel Holland EntertainThe fire department was called

“

MUM!

"
"

Geerlings Banner....3.50

Flags ...............................
6.74
Mastenbrook Cigars ......... 8.00
L. E. Van Drezer Cigars &
Luncheons .......................
7.70

done.

*

Hardies or at the Door.

Tickets

at
The Fischer farm “Kirchheim,”
on Black Lake has received a verj
** “ Boston Backery Cigars ...... 5.55 fi le ro* ster fii d two hens nm
Nov 4 Brower & Stephan Distributing Bills .......................
2/0 John MilsfordofCarlisle, England,
Two young college men were indua“ 5 C. Blom Bitter Sweets .......2 00 who is a great bird fancier. These trlously
spending their summer vaeat
" 5 John Dykstra rental chairs ..l6.00 birds have taken first prize in the
" 11 Citizen’s TransferCo ......... 0 London poultry show and were a tlon In the testing room of a large
“ " Klassen PrintingCo ..........2.00
electric manufacturing works, where
gift to ‘K rchheim” by Mr. ,vilson they were able to supplement their
“ " K.J.CongletonTelephone &
Telegram ...........................
1 15 of Chicago, who is a nephew of Mr. studies at the technicalschool by prac“ “ Michigan State Telephone
Mdsford. 1 hey are of the Buff tical application and experience.The
Co.. ...............
30
July afternoonswere long, and the
" " Citizens Telephone Co ....... 80 Oife. ton’s species.
•*

Admission 25c

1.'

“
“

work at times very slack, so In one

" Mulder Bros & Whelan .......12.00
Express JVerschure. v ...........40
Amount Disbursed......... $127.34
To Credit Balande ........ 40.17

How

of these Intervals of half-idlenessthe
Itch! Itch! Itcld-Scratch! Scra«ch! young men determinedto turn to and
Scratch! The more you scratch give the laboratory in which they
the worse the ikh. Try Doan's worked a thorough cleaning.It was
Hol'aud, Mich 11-10-08
at this Juncture that the Janitor hapTo the Members of
Diekema Ointmen*. It cures piles, eczema,
pened along— an old retainer whose
any
skin
itching.
All
druggists
Club.
years of usefulness had long since
ell it.
We the undersigned mem
passed, but who still made a feeble,
bers of the Finance Committee nshiftless pretense of keeping busy, and
spectfully report that we have exAccidents will happen, but the was Indulgently carried along on the
imined the statementof the treasur* best-regu'a'edfamilies keep Dr. payroll of the company. Catching
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Little It Costs

You can carry five people fifty miles in a Rambler ,
what it would cost you alone to go fifty miles by train.

. You can cover ten times the ground you could with a horse
— and do it far more comfortably.
You can get more genuine enjoyment and give more lasting
pleasure to your friends and family with an automobile than
could with anything else at the same expense.
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"That's right, boys," he exclaimed,

nodding his

EntertainedDistinct Convention.
Riverside Lodge No.

"That's the way
per’s Weekly.
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head
I

encouragingly.
got my start."— Har-

Automobiles

of Honor, entertained the district

r

convention in Macabee hall Wednesdag, Nov. 4, afternoonand evening. About 75 delegates and visiting members were present; including G. C. of H., Mary Baxter
of Detroit, G. L. of H., hannie
Blassius of Lansing, The meeting
in the afteraoonwas presided over
by Edna Bertsch, District President. Interesting papers were read
by the delegates, Muskegon, Lud
ington and Grand Rapids being
represented. In the evening the

following program was given:
Opening remarks, Mrs. Baxter;
piano solo, Eugenia Anderson;
reading, Lulu Cole; solo, Rose
Brusse; recitation. Dorthy Bosch;
by Riversidelodge, I s, duet,
Lloyd Cronkright and Ed Stephan;
remarks, Mrs. Blassius; recitation,
Ina Meengs; solo, Dorthy Barnard;
recitation,George Ryder; solo,
Winnie Farma; solo, Dorthy Bosch;
remarks, Mayor Brusse.
Muskegon was selected for the
place of meeting next year. The
following officers, all of Muskegoo,
were elected for the ensuing year:
President,Dorthy Haw; VicePrep., Rose Griswold, Secy., Nellie
ittuck; Treas., Elizabeth Hill,
inquet was given at Van der
restaurantfor the visitors,
lodge.
dill

Scott’s

Emulsion

Lecture from Br'er William*.
"You all time prayin’ fer do patience er Job," said Brother Wllllum*
to a member of his flock, “but, ’cordin’
ter de views I takes er him, dey
wuzn’t much patience In dat man! De
Let is. he wuz growlin’ fum mawnln'
*t

.vel night— ’twe! his wife,

are built

order. For $1,400 to
thing any automobile will do.
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Cod Liver Oil is the means
enjoyment of life to
thousands: men, women and

of life and

children.

When

When

When you lose flesh, it brings
the plumpness of health.

When work
is

heavy,

it

week without one cent

for repairs.

We

can prove to you in half an hour that the Rambler costs
so little to operate that atoy business man can afford to have one.

toP
him ter go ’long,an’ die! Dal’s de very
s/ rlpter er It. But ol* Job uz too wise
frr dat, an* wouldn't ’commodate her
aat much. Anyhow, he didn't have

We can show you how you can use the car iij your business advantageously.Will you give us the opportunity?

n oney ’miff ter gi’ her a mo’nln' dress,

appetite fails, it restores

food is a burden, it
lifts the burden.
it.

can show you where Rambler owners have driven a thousand

miles a

who wua

v altin’ ter be a widder. rlz up and

of

s

and require no expert mechanic to keep them
$2,250 you can get a Rambler that will do every-

for lasting service,

is hard

makes

and duty
bright

life

kin blame him fer growlin’,
he done los’ all what he had. an’
nuttin’ In sight but trouble? Under
d/m sarcumstances, ez pious ez what I
L , I reckon I’d 'a' raise Cain myself!'4
—Atlanta Constitution.
r it

who

Wen

Rewards of Authorship.
An addition to the list of phraseologleal coincidenceswas made by a
speaker at the religious Ic^ngress in
’.he Oxford schools. For a competent
s.udent of any great subject thera.
was, said Prof. Rhys David, no better
way of clarifyingand Increasing
knowledge than writing a book about
It. Something like the same sentinient was expressed a little more
cvnlcally by the late Bishop Crelghtoi
at a Dictionary of National Biography
dinner. “Whenever," he declared, "I
have found myself especiallyIgnorant
of any subject I have always tried to
got a commission for an article on It,
and In this way I have picked up a
good deal of useful information."
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the thin edge of the wedge;
the thick end is food. But
what is the use of food when
you hate it and can’t digest it?
It is

|

;

!

Cod Liver
Oil is the food that makes you
forget your stomach.
Scoff’s
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Scad thk advertkement together vrfth name
of paper in which k appear*, your addieaaand
four cents to cover pottage, and we will tend
yon a "CompleteHandy Atluof the World.

SCOTT A BOWNE, 409

Pearl St,

a

New York

Model

34, Price $2,250.

